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BOOKS AND NOTIONS

TRAVELERS NOW ON THE ROAD
1894-5. 1894-5.

Art
i©' Publications

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS COMPANY'S
WONDERFUL VARIETY OP

Gift Books, Colored Juveniles, Booklets, Calendars,
Toy Books, Art Prints, etc.

A STUPENDOUS LINE OF' THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE ARTISTIC ORDER.

I., y, i's sah-s .xcmle\C iur mo' st sanguine
es--etatsin and. froim the. nature (of the liir

sulimnUitt < ti us 'or dht' toming wea'oll, We

The11 uprOrit of Raphaetl Tuck &, Son1s'
'.ols sr evienced by inc'reasedi appreciationu.

We nedmot descwribet the g-ods : samples;
.re re.dy loir mspection, througi our travelvrs
% h tre n i.ow on the ruod.

leas -ervi îr-lers till o ou see them.

Look out for the- lItest thing
gotten up by

Raphael Tuck & Sons Co.
A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Paper Dressing Doils

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS CO.

London. Paris. Now York
Toronto, Ont.
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GOODS YOU REQUIRE
Slazenger's Tennis, Spalding's Tennis and Baseballs,
Ayer's Cricketing Goods, Lally's Lacrosses. Palmer's
Arrowwanna Hammocks.

Special 24th May Goods.
Flags, Lanterns, Fireworks, Firecrackers. Our Iarge and
varied stock will fill the bill.

Send for Catalogue.

H. A. NELSON & SONS - Toronto and Nontreal

W. H. Bleasdell & Co.
W. H. LE..DELL. 1. J. 1tOLLINRMRE.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Fire Crackers
4c-64 Long Stem, Full Weight and Count.

Cannon Crackers
Full Lines or Seasonable Sporting Goods.
DRIVES in all departments.

74 York Street, Toronto.

Alex. Pirie & Sons, Ltd.
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

MANUPACTUI<ERS OF

Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed
and Enamel Box Papers.

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all Wbolesale Stationers. Ask for these goods.

WILL BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY
iIAND>iooK olr Tlil

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF
Of the Dominion of Canada, with list of Warehousinîg
Ports andi many useful tables and extracts fromiî the ('us-
toms Acts compiled from official sources, alphabetically
.arranged. The most correct TaritT Handbook published.

Fcap Svo, cloth. Price 50t. Discount to the trade.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.
Publishers, etc., Montreal.

TheBritigh & Colonial
Printer & Stationer

Uitl.ISIEl> EEN'EltY T1iUltSPAY.

Established 1878. Price Twopence.

A WEEK LY Journal of Home, Colonial and Foreign Printng
and Stationery Trade Intelligence, hMechancal and other Inven-
tions lllustra-ed, Novelties in Leather and Fancy Goods, lItooks
and Book %Manufacture. Patents, Gazette and unique Fmancial
Trade News.

:An ecellent New-.-lo.IiS.
rhe itcog-nim o rmn of is. Pran:i.îg. laper an.d isookbntidii: Trades."

suiai m<.' i Nncar.

I t no HI LL, -cNr.rt 58 SoLaeLODN
"Tht- statlotery grade si, inlcteti, go you for stiowtsg wIat a Tcado bornai

ougii toise. »Jonhn lleat,,is. ,n0s,,

-Ais adInsr.' T, 'J>inl oýtiuî.ri a %try frrsggoýg place, and. IllerigI gise
Ililsc',t possible ;'a~** ir t>alIY Çleîoîîlih-. Lonidons.

SUSaCR 1PTION . li.,,,,! i.. -. Fust: igg, aisd. <(*,I-)tiS. si . p, yer ut
5: usNurt. l'ait l'r. ap,Incsne C..pirs (als a, i O u. tV.

W. JOHN STONHILL, - 58 Shoe Lane, LONDON.

WON11DERFUILLY FOR 1894. IMPROVED

THE LITERARY DIGEST
.3 Wr, b-t R .lew r trg T i..et a',. Lu r

oî yst E . t..: W,,.t,

The iehugiotus World, The Scientific World,
The Literary World, Tlhe Industrial World,

'he l'olitical World, 'hie Commercial World,
Art, alusic, The lramna, etc., etc.

Ig Select..,,nee Tr4nzlagea gît, Iki Ait1.-s., I. w-,ek fu,,so gir .- 'jgs8K
"t' sai i": i"' .2.^ns .'et , 'u:. ni"

FUNK & WAGNALLS CO.
PUBLISHERS

TORONTO, ai Richmond Street West.

Il-.-- ~ - --.-.------------- -- -- - ---. -. -- .4
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Raphael Tuck
& Sons Co. M.

368...
BrNdway

NEW YORK

Announces ...
T H E completion of its lines for

the SEASON OF 1894-95.

Each collection is unparalleled in
completeness, variety, and originality.
The company's representative -will
call upon you at an early day.

a"Wâw

Imported Toy Books
Superb Gift Books
Dainty Booklots
High Class Juveniles

Unique Calendars
Artistic Christmas Cards

New Dressing Dolls, t'a

Holiday Novelties

WARWICK BROS. & RUTTER
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BOOKS AND NOTIONS
ORGAN OP THE

Sook. News and btationery Asso-
clations of Ganada.

Ueboeritieu, $1.00 a Year la Adivane.

OFFICE:

No. Io FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Modire aI Office: - . 46 St. James St.
E. Dassàaas, AsenI.

New York Ofe . Room 9: Times Bullding
Rot V. SOUnSVI.U, Asent.

E.ropea BIrach:

Canadiga Government Ofce,
t7 Victoria St., London, S.W.

R. HAmom.Avas. Agent.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One P ..... .... ............ à Month .. a5 oo
Os4-ai ra...... ........... " . u
HfCoun .... .......... .... , 8 0 O

er colonma.............. " .. 3

-Ha Pase.................... .. 'r .0
age............. "... 52o

oa C"an............... ....... .. s 000
H»Colem a.......................... .. 0 O

HOUCO«m ...... 00
Ç)Mb ceuma....................' 33 800

COPI lmr dv.rtlente mns reéch ibis office flot
lase thea ibm a3îh or ube umh Wo the succasding
moeils iese.

BOOKS AND NOTIONS, TORONTO.
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F laie years, bouse
games, or " box
games,"as they ae
usually known to
the trade, have in-
creased in popular-
ity at a surprising
rate and at the pre-
sent time the trade
done in thesegoods
in Canada is of so
large a volume that

retailers of Istationery and fancy goods find
it a very profitable line.

These games have a great educational
value as well as being extremely suitable for
a country with long winter evenings for three
months in the year. Their educational
value can be illustrated by the experience of
a leading educationist of Toronto, who tells
bow when one of his own children, a girl of
eleven, seemed to be very dull, and both un-
able and unwilling to learn, he began to
teach ber to play certain box ganes. In
thret months her dulness bad vanished, and
she became a bright, apt pupil. This same
gentleman teaches his children solitaire
games with cards, to sharpen their thinking
faculties. He considers it in effect similar
to mathematical studies, and of course much
more attractive. There can be no doubt

that this is true. Logomachy, for instance, is
a gaine ai which children can learn a great
deal. Halma and Go-Bang are games at
which children have their powers of obser.
vation considerably developed.

Some dealers complain that the "new-
fangled'' ganes will not take in their con-
stituency. That is because they are never
started. To introduce a new game, give
one away to people who keep a sort of open
house and play such games, and before a
month, if the game is a good one, the friends
will commence to drop in and get one.
Every one sold mieans three more to be sold.
New games must be introduced, and the re-
tailer is the man who must introluce them.

Stationersand booksellers in selling games
should go in for the better games, ranging
from 25 cents to St.5o, with exceptional
games, such as Crokinole, bigher. These
games will net the dealer a profit which is
worth working for, and which increases ac-
cording 10 the amount of energy which the
dealer expends in introducing these games
and popu'arizing them. The cheap five and
ten cent games should be left to the fancy
goods dealers.

Speaking with Mr. Harcourt, of the Copp,
Clark Co., who manages the game depart-
ment of this company's business, he in-
formed us that when they advertise their
games in the daily papers they receive
scores of applications for agencies, and are
forced to refuse them because they are de-
sirous of protecting the regular trade. Still,
he thought, this agency business could be
profitably and properly handled by the re-
tailers themselves. A good agent would sell
many games if he understood them well,
and sow he seeds of a bountiful harvest.
The mere fact, that the company referred to
receive numerous applications for agencies
shows that there is room for this, if dealers
would only take hold.

la this, as in everything else, the live
dealers throughout the country are doing
well in games, while the easy.going, sour-
minded dealers in other towns are doing
nothing.

Wherever possib'e, ganes of Canadian
manufacture sbuld be given the preference
over games from foreign printing and litho-
graphing establishments. The Britisher re-
fuses German goods bec ause they are not
the product of his own labor. Canadians
would do well to follow this lead whenever it
is not inc ,nsistent with a due consideration
for the profit account.

THAT OTTAWA DEPUTATION.

desire to remiove any misunder-
standing that may have arisen from
an article in last month's BooKS AND

NonoNs entitled "Letterà and Telegrams."
We said that a deputation was to go to
Ottawa to interview the Minister of Finance
regarding a change in the rate of duty, but

that the plat was abandoned owing to keen
business rivalry.

The business rivalry was not among the
three members of the deputation referred to,
but among the trade generally. Mr. Gage,
Mr. Thompson and Dr. Briggs were in en-
tire harmony concerning their wishes for a
change and as to tbe nature of that change.
Other members of the trade nay not have
agreed with them entirely.

The deputation consisting of Mesirs.
Gage, Thompson and liriggs was a self-con.
stituted one, as thejook section of the loard
of Trade were not harmonious on the matter.
The deputation was to have gone to Ottawa
Wednesday evening, and to have met the
M inister of Finance on Thursday morning at
i s am. On Wednesday, unfortunately, Mr.
Gage and Dr. Briggs were physically indis-
posed, and it was decided that the deputa.
tion abould not go. Mr. Thompson was
going to Ottawa on tariff business anyway,
and he went, although not as a representa.
tive of tht deputation. lis aim vas to find
out how matters really stood, and to gain
this knowledge because of its intrinsic value
to himself. Before breaking up, however,
the deputation signed a memorial embody-
ing their views, and forwarded it to the Gov.
ernment.

HINT8 T0 WHOLESALESM.ALEADING retailer furnishes us with
the following hints to wholesalers.
They are minor points, but never-

theless essential and observance of them will
be useful and beneficial tu the trade:

" Always notify your customers four or
five days in advance of your travelers' inten-
tion to call on theni. Orden will often be
kept over then for them.

" Always notify your customers of the due
date of all note drafts due you at least a
week previous to due date. You will have
fewer renewals and few protested notes to
bother 1ith if you du. Only one house in
the trade do this as far as my exper.ence
goes, and that credit, is due to Copp, Clark
& Co., and personally I thank them for the
systematic notice

I Always mention each line specified that
has been ordered per traveler or by mail that
you are unable to f11. Don't say on bottom
of invoice-balance of order out of stock.
Mention each item and you will gain the
confidence and appreciation of the trade.
We retailers baven't time to look up back
orders and are not always sure of whom or
what was ordered exactly, so when you can't
f11 what was ordered always specify. It
saves time, patience and trouble. I have
stapped ordering from certain houses for no
other reason than falure on their part to
specify lines they can't fill, and some other
houses I am sorely tempted to discard also
on the same account. Sometimes they do
specify and sometimes they do not ; and it's
vexatious and annoying.0
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»#m JOHN rHOMP8ON ON
COPYMIGHT,S IR JOIIN TIMillPSON bas sent to

the Iritish (overnmîent a report on
tit objections ta the Canadian Copy-

right Art of Nlay ,nd, 1889, raised by Eng
lish experts. A few quotations are here
made. A fuller history of the question was
given in the February issue of this journal.

Sir John first p mis oui that Canada, by
the terms of the leine Convention, can
withdraw from its provisions by a year's no.
tice, and thait ibis notice Ias been given. He
antimated that the Ilerne Convention had
in>ured rather than helped Canada, as it had
rit view considerations of society widely dif.
ferent front those prevailing in Canada.

Sir John then goes into the discussion of
English pledges ta the United States. lie
says : "It seens, front the committee's re-
port, ti be considered that Lord Salisbury in
3893 made an agreement witn the United
States which is an obstacle in the way of the
Canadian request for improved copyright
legislation being granted." lie mnaintains
that LIod Salisbury in i89t only explained
the law ta the U. S. Nlinister ai London (Mr.
I.incoln), showing him that an alien could
ohtin copyright in Great lîritain by pub-
ishîini simutaneously in that country. Lord
Salisbury showed hin that lritish law com-
plied with the requirements of the Berne
Convention, and he could not have by a
simple explanation made the Berne Conven-
tion binding on Canada forever, whes the
Convention utself allows a coun'ry to with-
draw on a year s no ice. "The Canadian
Coverninent and larliament ask for no other
condition of affairs. and Lord Salisbury's
staitement to NIr. l.incoln will still be good.
and tht reasonablc requirements of the
'nited States Government willstill be satis-

fled if the Canaidian Act of i890 be ratified.
because American holders of copyright in

;reat lîritain will still bc on the sanie foot-
iig as lritish copyright holders."

Sle goes on ta say : "The copyr iht holder
outside of Canada not only enjoys in Canada
a monopoly which the Copyright Act of
184: gate him, bat can, and dots, sell ta
foreigners that mnonopoly in Canada, and
the foreign puirchaser thus acquires the right,
inder the statute of a842 and the Berne
Convention Act of i84, ro .i'cK Tit, CAN-
AtIAN i.lRE%-ulS IN ORt>OR TIIAT lilS OWN

1iAV PiF KEIr IN OI'ERATION 1O SIUITXL
CAN-1htAN RF.AI'KîS."

Sir John pnnts oui that the Canadian
publbsher does not conplain about being
undersold, but tha tit United States pub.
liier busys the rght for Canada, with the
riglt to publish in his own country, and
tiothing is left to the Canadian publisher ta
buy. The United States publisher bas first
chance, because, ta obiain a copyright in
thait country, the book usit be set up there
That is. Canadian publishers are not on an

equal footing in an open market with their
United States competitors.

Great llritain's generous treatnent of
Canada in this regard is treated in the ably
sarcastic language of which Sir John is
master. Dealing with the experts' sugges-
tion that the import duty on books be re.
moved so as to cheapen them, Sir John
quietly remuarks: " It must be repeated
that it is desired that the Canadian publisher
be permitted ta sell in his own market-a
market which under present conditions is
reserved for the benefit of persons outside of
Canada. The reinoval of the Canadian im-
port duty would undoubtedly be an addi-
tional boon ta the publshers and printers of
the United States, but the undersigned ven-
tures to think that the interests of this class
have been already sufficiently cared for and
do not require additional advantages from
the GCovernment of Canada."

Sir John Thompson's reply was an able
one in every respect, and he answered every
argument, of importance advanced by the
English experts. Moreover, he explained
fully and ably defended the Act of 1889,
which awaits the Governnr-General's pro-
clamation to put it in force. He has won
for hinself the respect of every citizen in
whon surges the deep feelings of patriotism,
and the gratitude of the printers and pub-
lishers of Canada, whose interests he has
so nobly defended.

00 TUHE PEOPL.E DEMAND A
COPYRIONT AOT?

FTER all that bas been written and
spoken on the Copyright Act of 1889,
it seems strange that we should ask:

"IDo the people Demand a Copyright Act ?"
But the question is asked that it may be
answered, and answered with proofs of
every kind.

Who are interested? The authors, the
publishers, the printers and the reading
public.

The reading public in general have taken
little interest in the matter. Thnse who
have studied the marter declare that some
arrangement must be arrived at that would
give Canadians better books at prices more
suitable than are asked for the costly editions
issued in London or New York. Books
published in a country for that country will
be publshed in editions suitable for that
country and that countrys people. The
cheap literature now in this country consists
of bad and good books, with the accent on
the had books.

The authors of Canada have made a pro.
test many times against a continuance of old
laws, They are not protesting now. Why ?
liecause they have gone te London and New
Vork, preferring to live well abroad than
starve ai home. The Copyright Act af 1889
properly enforced. would bring them back
to their native land.

The printers and publishers have dont
everything in their power to have a Cana.

dian Copyright Act put in force. Some of
them have spent hundreds and hundreds of
dollars, days and days of time, houri and
hours of thought-some of them have even
piayed that the scales might be removed
fron the eyes of those who could not sec
what was best in this matter.

The Canadian Press Associatinn in March
declared: "The Executive of the Canadiant
Press As ociation urge the Dominion Gov-
ernnent ta proclaim the Copyright Act as.
sented to by the Governor-General, May
2nd, 1889, believing that such action would
be of immense and immediate benefit to
Canadian printers, publishers and authors."

The Toronto Employing Printers' As-
sociation recently adopted a resolution in.
structing their lresident ta write Sir John
Thompson, thanking bim for his able ser-
vices in this direction, and urging him to
enforce the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.
A letter was sent, and Sir John Thompson
answered in a manner which leaves no doubt
that he will do his utmost ta have the Act
put in force.

Canadians have been buffeted about long
enough in ibis matter, and it is a surprise
that a democratic people would have tatnely
submitted to such an injustice so long. The
English publisher doesn't think enough of
Canada as a book-buying country to bother
putting out an edition suitable for the purses
of the peuple, but, like the dog in the man-
ger, be doesn't want te Iet any native pub.
lisher have any chance whatever.

MUTILATIED aOOK$.BOOKSELLERS and others wonder
sometimes how books can be pro-
duced so cheaply as to be sold for

25 cents. Let us explain one process. A
local dealer showed us two copies of Chas.
Reade's famous novel, "Cloister and
Hearth," each one printed by different
publbshers. One contained 565 pages Of 45
lines te the page, and the other 264 pages of
36 lines ta the page. That is, the latter
book only contained abcut one-third of the
story.

This is the meanest piece of business that
any man could be found guilty of, and ont
which should be discountenanced. The
publisher who mutilated that book of Chas.
Reade's also mutilated bis other books. His
place of business is Chicago, the firm name
being E. A. Weeks & Co.

What is the remedy for this kind of busi-
ness ? Enforce the Canadian Copyright
Act of 89>o, and let Canadian publishers
publish the books for Canadian read:rs.
Let it remain unenforced, and the process
of trying ta raise intellects on food from
which the best elements have been extracttd
will continue until-the result can beimagined.

If the Canadian Government will stand
firm on ibis question, they will find a united
people behind them, and in this way tbey
need fear no opposition from British pub.
lishers.
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UnmITI8N va. QKRMAN.

idea prevails in this country thatGerman goods are much cheaper
than British goods, and the idea is

undoubtedly founded on fact. The Germans,
the Austrians and the Dutch are competing
successfully with the lritish, and making
great gains, especially in printing, stationery,
and fancy goods.

The reasons are not far to seek. Such
articles as glass and china goods are made
in the homes of the artisan, and no factory
system obtains. Factories seem a part of
industrial machinery, bu; Germany does not
find them a necessary part. In such cases
as these the pay is very snall, eighteen cents
a day being an average wage, while for $250
a year a manufacturer can employ a mian
and his wife and five or six children. While
these wages are incredibly low, yet living is
cheap, and the laborers are modestly coin-
fortable. This is an example to show why
German and Austrian goods are cheaper
than lritish goods. British workmen must
have higher wages ta make as comifortable a
living.

In some places milîs are being built by
British capital, and manufacturing, instead
of being donc in Great Britain, is being donc
by cheaper German and Austrian laborers-
men and womsn with simple tastes and fru-
gal habits. In these factories the hours of
labor are from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. - twelve
hours per day. These men earn 4 to 5
gulden per week, a sum equal to Sr.5o to
$2 of our money. That is, the German or
Austtian works 5o per cent. longer for one-
sixth what a mechanic on the American con.
tinent earns, or the wages on the two con-
tinents bear the ratio of about one to ten.
The girls and women earn frorn 2 to 3
gulden per week, and some of the men do
not earn more than 3 gulden.

In paper mills the pay is about 32 cents
per day in some places, and in some cases a
day means eighteen hours. In gardening
men earn 20 cents, and women :2 ta 16
cents. In the button trade the women
earn 12 cents per day ; in the wool works
20 cents ; in the cardboard box trade, 20
cents for girls and 30 cents for men, twelve
hours being worked per day.

Yet, after aIl, the German and Austrian
workmen take higher grades of recreation
than British workmen, and as a rule are
better educated. The wives and daughters
work harder and contribute their quota to
the maintenance of the entire family. If
they do not work in the factories the9 work
a garden and look after cattle or goats-two
very material sources of revenue.

Considering the facts as thus presented,
it can easily be seen that Canadian and
American stationery and fancy goods could
not compete with German and Austrian
goods if it were not for protective tariffs.
The social organization and ideas of the
masses are so totally dfferent that free com-
petition is not pernissable.

QEO. H. DORAN.IN the spring of 1884, a young lad fifteen
years of age passed the Willard Tract
Depository on Yonge Street, Toronto,

and read a sign, " Smart Boy Wanted."
He thought he might suit, and thought it so
hard that he went in, was engaged, and
went to work. Seven years of steady, in.
dustrious and thoughtful service made
George H. Doran a valued employee in the
business in which he had entered, and well-
known and respected by those with whom
business had thrown hirm in contact.

But as he advanced to manhood he looked
forward to something better, and in 189£ he
went to Chicago and entered the service of
the Fleming H. Revell Co., the enterprising
publishers, who have offices also in New
York and Toronto. Their Toronto offices
are no doubt a result of the confidential re-
lations which existed between Mr. Doran
and Mr. Revell. This led to the purchase
of the Willard Tract stock when the pro-

0I0. H. >OlAN.

moters of that institution decided that it was
a financial failure. This purchase was foi-
lowed by another-that of the Presbyterian
News Co.-and both were financial master-
strokes. The Fleming H. Revell Co. have
secured a hold on the trade in Canada and
Toronto which will be of immense value ta
them in future years. The publishing rights
connected with both purchas!s are especial-
ly valuable.

Since these purchases in 1893, Mr. Doran
bas spent a great deal of his time in his
native land, and has called upon a large
number of the leading retailers in the way
of selling the stock which the Revell Co.
had bought. In this matter he bas been
quite successful, and the combined stocks
have, under his guidance, been speedily and
profitably reduced to limits which are con-
sonant with the amount of trade that can be
dont in this country.

The country is to be congratulated that
such an enterprising publisher bas a branch
in Canada, as it will certainly be helpful in

the maintaining of a proper class of book-
sellers in Canada.

Mr. Doran, as his photograph reproduced
here shows, is a very young mian, without
any tendency ta carry too much flesh arouind
with him. lie is tait and sparte, and pos-
sessed, apparently, of an inexhaustible store
of energy, which he uses ta good advantage.
He is no eight-hour a.day man, but one who
believes in using fiteen houre when it is
necessary ta <la so.

Mr. Doran is undoubtedly one af the
brightest young men in the book trade ta-
day, possesses many frienls, is ambitious,
and will no doubt make great success of
life. Unfortunately Mr. Doran is unmat-
ried, but this is not necessarily a final state,
and BlooKs ANI> NoTioNS will add to this
histoly later on.

ONCAP ROITION OF MAMOELLA.THE following letter refers ta a short
notice which appeared in the April
IlooKs ANO NOTIONS concernîng a

probable cheap edition of Mrs. Ward's
"Marcella":

TORONTO, May 1, 1894.
Edlitor HooX)s ANS Novion:%

SIR,-May we ask through your columns
how it is that a wholesale book firni having
"the control for Canada" of a certain
$: two-volume novel, notifies the trade
through BOOKS AND NoTioNs (See April
number) that there will be no cheaper edi-
tion of the said book "for many months,
and hence dealers are quite safe in ordering
the edition they sell at $2," when we notice
the cheap edition of the aforesaid book in
the windows of an enterprising bookseller
on King street east, opposite Toronto street,
and ticketed at 75c. paper, $z.25 cloth ?

Is it fair to the other booksellers?
Yours truly,

TORONTO BOOKSE.Iî.ER.

NEW OOOKS. 1894.

T is surprising ta note the number of
notable new novels that have been pub.
lished since the first of the ye.ar. We

noticed on the counters of Messrs. Jas. liain
& Son's bookstore the following, ail ofwhich
have, we believe, been issued since Jan. ist:
Katherine Lauderdale, Marcella. The Raid.
ers, The Stickit Miniiter, Under the Red
Robe, The Man in Ilack, Memoirs of Sher-
lock Holmes, A Gentleman of France, A
Yellow Aster, Ships That Pass in the Night,
Modern Buccaneer, Dodo, The Rubicon,
The King's Stockbroker, Princess of Paris,
Beautiful Joe, A Costly Freak, The Hand.
some Humes, etc., and many others. Ali
of the above are by well.known and popular
writers, and aIl are good sellers. Verily
this season should be a good one for book.
selleri. We notice further that among forth-
coming bocks will be mnany more such books
by well.known authors.
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ARE THE RETAILERS LOSING THEIR HOLD?

Ths Trade Paesag Sae other mands -P»"ts Are Dmag aedse--Teemte a Geem
asetmustag cestre - ernse Lesues- M.ries Bmug.stei ad Laske Pem.

GREAT question is agitating the
minds of thinking booksellers, news-
dealers, and fiancy goods dealers as

ta the future of the retail trade. There are
signs that their business is decaying, and
that other hands are doing the work and get.
îing the profit that once was theirs. With
a view of w:king up the part of the trade
that aie cahmly sleeping on the brnk of ob.
livion, we discuss this question in some of
its bearings and quote soine opinions.

T11E NKWS HUSINKSS.

As we have pointed oui in previous issues,
the news business, so fMr as Canadian papers
and periodicals ate concerned, is fast pass.
ing into the hands of a class of bright news.
boys, who are making good money out of it.
They are usually energetic little fellows with
bright faces and winnng ways, and theycan
sell two copies of Grip to one sold by the
dealer -yes, sometimes ten. They hu,île
with the Chicago lade, the Detroit Free
Press, the Buffalo Express, the Saturday
Globe, the Toronto Saturday Night, the
Sunday World,the Montreal Sunday papers,
etc., and they arc doing the newsdealers up.

M4ECitANicl' iNsSTITUTE i,niItARIES.
There was a time when mechanics' insti-

tute libraries were bought through the bock.
sellers, but very few orders come that way
now. The change occurred in this way. A
town woult have a slow bookseller. who was
not fit to be trusted to e xecute an order with
despatch, and consequently a member of the
board of directors would place the brder
with soine city firm. fhe city firm tasted
fresh blood, and longed for more. So it bas
gone on and on, until the libraries are
mostly supplied from the cities. The book-
seller who doesn't look alive finds ibis trade
in some other mta's hands. It isnot a case
of larger discounts. but simply a cmse where
energy and business tact are put on trial,
and %here the best main wins.

What is the re'nedy? The remedy de-
pends on the town and the bookseller.
Every bookseller can sell his tokn library aIl
its books if he is smart enough. If he isn't
smart enough to think out a scheme, ho had
better get out of business. One dealer in
Western Ontario-11 rantford-supplies his
labrary with the books as tbey are issued.
lie never allows anything to drift out of bis
way. A live man always bas success and
always deserves it.

SUNtiAV SCitoo . LRARIES.

Much the samie can be said conceming
Sunday school libraries. Once the retailers
had ail the trade. Then a wholesale bouse
began to gwe 2a per cent. discount to Sun-

day schools, then others joined in and it
cime down to 25. and then 30, and now it is
3334 per cent. Then somebody started to
send out double the quantity to every school,
andi tis is a terrible feature.

Certainly this is not the booksellers' fault
entirely. It is the fauit, to a certain extent,
of the wholesalers. One began and the
others followed. And now things ara cut s0
fine, that not a jobbr in general literature
for Sunday schools will admit that there is
any money in it, and more than one man bas
failed.

l>uring the past few months many letters
have arrived! at tis office complaining of
certain and various actions of the wholesale
houses. In every case we have tried to
investigate these cases and show the whole,
sale bouses howthey were injuringthetrade.
Ail these letters have not been published,
but they have been in substance laid before
the wholesalers, and the effect cannot (ail to
be beneficial.

This month we have received a letter from
a prominent bookseller complaining of a
circular sent out by the Methodist Book and
Pub ishing House, and especially of two
clauses in it. These were to the effect that
Sunday schools need no seind money with
their orders as tbey would be trus•ed, and
that double the quantity cd books needed
would be sent and could be returned at the
senders' expense. Here is the letter we re-
ceived :
F.imer limon sl NormeA:

St,-Can you in your wisdom inform us
how it is possible for the retail booksellers
of this Doninion to establish a healthy and
profitable state of business when prominent
wholesalers scatter such documents abroad?
Is ,t fair to the trade go have a firm like this
trying to draw the trade from the local deal-
ers ? Is it a hcalthy state of affiairs to induce
customers to co:ne to you by oft:ing terms
lke sections 6 and 7?

Hlow long are the retailers going to sub-
mit to the dual position of ibis firm, loading
up the dealer on one hand and unfairly coax-
ing their customers not to buy from themn on
the other hand? What can be done? Do
you consider it a fair deal ?

Vours truly,

Several compints have reached us of the
actions of the Copp, Clark Co. in much the
same way. A recent complaint was regard-
ing a very low quotation on Biackie & Co.'s
books.

Here is a card from a man in a small store
with a small stock :

SANDATIH SCOOt. .IRAtIIAES.
Publications of Presbyterian Ioar4 of

Publication, Philadelohia; Religious Tract
Society, London, Englad ; Nelson & Son,
Edinburgh, Scotland ; Ilackie & Son, Edin-
burgh, Scotland, etc., etc.

If you wish to replenish your Sabbath
school library 1 will be glad to send you a
quantity of books from which an excellent
choice can be made. Vou may order twice
the quantity required, and after making
selection return those not needed at my ex.
pense. The discount to schostsl on the Prés-
byterian loar's beoks is 25 per cent., ad
on Religious Tract Society's, Nelons,
llackie's, etc., 33'4. la ordering kindly say

whetber you wish ail of one publisber's books
or an assortment from each.

N. T. Wi.sou,
s2 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

We show ail the cases to show that whole.
sale houses are ail the sane, offer practi-
cally the same discounts, and take orders
direct whenever they can get them. They
proceed on the rule that " If v don't, some-
one else will," a..d play the old excuse :
" Well, the other fellow did il, and we had
to."

SCHOOI. MAPS AND UUPPLIES
Scbool maps ».nd supplies from another

line which dealers sometimes supply, but
which can be bouiht direct ai a discouat.
Very few deaers have been able to ho!d
this business. It bas drifted into the handa
of those who make a specialty of supplying
boards of trustees direct. At least thre
firms in Toronto specialize on this.

We have been referting only to smali
schools in towns, villages and country sec-
tions. ln the cities it is different. Hem the
boards mostly buy not only school supplies
.but scholars supplies direct from the job.
ber. This means a wiping dut of a large
amount nf retail trade. In Toronto two
score of smaU stoies haudliug these goods
have gone out of business, and tbe jobbers
now wraugh for the contracts at fractional
advances on cost.

TUE K EMEDIES.

What at the remedies? The most na-
tural remedy and the most p evalent remedy
is 'combination." If the retailers could and
would combine they could educate the trade
to resist invasions of their righs, and to
make such improvements in business
methods as would render invasions of their
unnecessary.

But we are much afraid tbat such a cor-
binaiion, ne matter bow desirable. is prac-
tically impossible owing to theack of espirt
an corps, the prevalance of selfisb feelings,
and the extra exertins required. . Ifanas-
sociation of rctailers were formed and pro.
perly conducted, it would do much for both
wholesaler and retailer, making business
more satisfactory to both. We believe that
what ever helpi the re'ailers and gives him
increased trade. is helpful to the wioleslet.
We believe that the wholesaJers recoglie
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this and would be glad to sne started, a
movement baving for its ain the elevation
ofite retail trade.

Free and full discussion of method is a
splendid way for imprinting truths on men's
mainds. The columns of BOOKS ANiD No-
TIONS are always open' to such discussion,
and yet very few retailers tako advantage of
it. They seem to lack public spirit, and it
is for this reas that we fear that the re-
tailers cannot free the nmelves from the forces
that are pulling them downwards. If we are
mistaken in this particular we would like to
know it.

A letter from Mr. Cranston, of Galt, in
which be touches on these and similar
topics, is offered for the consideration of the
trade, and will be a suitable closing para-
graph for the article:
Editor oots Awn NoTIoxs:

Si,-l fear I am too late in writing you
agn, but pressure of everday business must
be my excuse. For several months trade
bas been rapidly increasing, but that's a
bearable burden and we don't grumble. We
don't feel a bit like saying : " Hold on, Mc.
Duff," but rather, "let it come." We will
try to take care of ali that cornes our way so
long as it's of anu honorable and fairly profit-
able character. It takes abig volume of trade
to make money these days ; profits are too
smal and trade too much divided up with
outsiders and departinent stores. The pub-
lic are not being robbed, that's certain.
Can't the trade get a little more together
than at present in the way of retail prices?
It seems to me they can and should do so to
save themselves from financial ruin. Many
of the towns and cities are not yet affected
with the evils of department stores and their
cut prices, but there is war between the local
men,and prices are down, down, down, and
the end is not yet. Why this war? What's
the good of it? No good whatever. Neither
the merchant nor the public are benefited in
the long run- and instead of the merchant's
makingacomfortableliving outothisbusiness
failure is the inevitable resut, and then the
public say: " He was a fool to soit goods
without profit." Business men are not as a
rule unreasocable, and t have fnund that a
little mutual confidence and a talk over pro-
fitable prices for retailing is desirable and
also of practical value. Let jealousy go.
Let us be united and see that our best days
for laying by a nest egg for the days when
we shail be old and feeble are not ail spent
in an unprofitable warfare on one another's
prices. Everything ve sell should bear a
reasonable profit. Adopt no gift business.
Let goods bu sold on their merits, and not
on catch-penny schemes. Marble season is
on now, and balis will soon be selling. Now,
what's the good of supplying ali the vants in
these lines without profit? Why not have a
mutual understanding with those in the
trade? Fix retail prices on a paying basis.
We did sa bere in Gaît recently; ail were

united, and the boys are better pleased and
public confidence is secured. It strikes
me that if you would print a scale
of retail prices for the guidance of a't
retail traders in your valuable journal, and
secure the co-operation ofthe wholesalers
and their travelers, much could be done to
have uniformity in retail prices on thousands
of things booksellers, stationers and fancy
goods dealers sell, and ail would be bene
fited. Travelers could be instructed by
their employers to advise with and get re-
tailers to sign agreements to retail many
staple and standard lines on a unifortn price
list. Shall it be tried ? I think it should.
Suppose a committee were selected of well-
known retailers to draft an agreement for the
trade to sign, and also compile a retail price
list for many articles that there is every day
sale for, there would, I am sure, be a general
adoption of the prices suggested by aIl re-
putable deaiers. I think you can, through
your valuable journal, do much to pro.
mote unity of price and mîutual confidence
amongst retailers. Suppose you give us some
prices for spring goods. First, retai! prices
for rubber balls in ait sites and kinds,
marbles (we give to painted and 12 plain
stone), croquet, tennis bats and balls, base-
bail goods, express wagons, hammocks, etc.
In unity there is strength and profit as well.

Yours,
j. K. CR ANSTON.

TWO £.ETTMS ON OOK DUTY.

HE two following letters appeared in
recent but different isues of the
Montreal Star:

T, the di:o or the Star:

Si,-In a recent editorial in the Star you
condemn the new specific duty of 6 cents a
pound on books. The article states that
such a duty is in favor of the rich as against
the poor. On the contrary, the 6c. a lb. duty
will enable the man of moderate means to
occasionally indulge in an expensive book,
as the new duty will sa reduce the price as
to bring it within hlis means. low much
wili the new duty be on, wilil e say, the 50
cent novel ? About 3 cents a book. Who
will pay this duty? Not the reader, but the
retail bookseller. It will bu a matter of cut.
ting down his profit on the book about a}Y
cents. No new novel is likely to be issued at
less than 5o cents, as the author is now be-
ing paid for his work, since international
copyright took effect, and the booksellers
wili not advance the price beyond the one
fixed by the publisher. The change of duty,
together with the fact that electrotypes of
books can now come in free of duty, will
belp the Canadian publsher in his efforts
to produce the books in this country. The
publishing interest bas so far had no en-
couragement given it. The raw material
which it requires bas been heavily taxed and
the printed book bas come in at a :5 per
cent. duty. The country bas been flooded

with cheap and objectionable books brought
in at a valuation of from 50 per cent. to 6o
per cent. discount on the retail price. Give
the Canadian publisher a fair measure of
protection by keeping out a part of the
stocks of cheap books that have been im-
ported and he will engage that the Canadian
reader will be given the latest and best of
the new books in a readable form at the
same price he is now paying for them. The
Star should not abandon its policy of a
moderate protection and in writing against
the new tariff on books is making a moun.
tain out of a mole hill. We believe ebat a
specific duty is the only one that meets the
cati as far as books are concerned.

JOmN LOVEl.t. & SON<.
To the Editor of the Star:

Sit,-Will you kindly allow me space in
your paper to reply to a letter signed I John
Lovell & Son » in the Star regarding the
new duty on books? They say that the
public will not have to pay anything extra,
that the bookseller wili have to lose the duty
imposed. I suppose they are right ; the un.
fortunate bookseller will bave to pay the
duty, and t would ask you if it is right that
the booksellers should suffer to benefit a
lew publishers. My opinion is that the pub-
lishers are sufficiently protected when they
publish a book. Ali American editions are
excluded from Canada under a very heavy
penalty, and I should like to know what
more they want in the shape of protection.
The fact of the matter is that we have not
reading population enough to make the pub-
lishing of books in Canada a paying busi-
ness, and that the style of books our Can-
adian publishers do publish is just the sort
of trash Messrs. Loveli & Son complain of
being imported into the country, and it is
for this style of book they want further pro-
tection. I agree with you that your stric-
tures on the high specific duty now imposed
on books were perfectly correct.

BOOKSE.u.ER.
Kingston, April 16, 1894.

THE TAJI9FF ADOPTED.ON April 22nd the Partliament of the
Dominion of Canada came to that
clause in the tariffwhich imposed a

duty of 6c. per pound on books. About
March 26th it lad been announced in the
budget speech and had gone into immediate
effect. Nevertheless, according ta constitu-
tional usage, it had to be confirmed by Par-
liament. This confirmation took place on
April 22nd, as we have said, and the ma-
jo ity decided that for twelve months at least
the duty of 6c. per pound must bt paid.
There is no probability of a change. It is
thought that the Government will enforce
the Copyright Act or arrive at some under-
standing before the next session of Parlia-
ment, and that this change in duties is the
first step in a course which wili bring about
a radical change in the book business of
Canada.
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oHIQO BOOK PUML$sARus.

llY Ti EDUtT(k.

SPENr Ttwo days of lasit month in
CIicag amon thliIe book publishers,
and hiad, wthal. a pleasant fiime. i

went oter hy the C. l. R., and everybdy
who travels by ,lhat route as sure of courteous
attention and an enticing tip

The leading pulslihers undoubtedly are
1.aird & Lee. l'hev liae a neat aet of
offices on W%;%bash atenue, and carry a large
stock of books .\lthough only ini business
%cusmie seven years tihey have asade a pile of
money. Their fi .t great success was Conk-
lis Manual. whicli they oild by advertising
it an nearly every paper in the 'aied States.

î. l.Lord a% a bright Canaadian. and lonks
afer the etditing and publisIhing. NIt. I.ee
as a salesman and business man of un-
îitestionei ability Their latest success is
W T. Stead's book, of which they have al
ready sold. M r. .ce informed me, 6o,ooo
copies. and have started on another edition
of 3o.o0. They have a splendid list of
books. and are oni the high road to success.

F. T. Neely was away from home, but
lais able manager, Nir. liobart, was very
mriu<h on deck. Mr. Neely as extending bis
l.t very rapidlv. and seems ta be doing a
icavy business. lie clis very largely to
railway news companies as well as to the
regular book jobbers and retailers. lie is
puîbblsher for Colonel Richard lieny Savage,
whose latest book, "The Anarchist," has
been a pirnouncei success.

The Cha%. iH. Sergel Co. as doing a sood
busmess, but suffered severely about a ycar
ago, when the wui gde of %1r. <il >onhue
brought down the Il J. Smith Co., the Nile
C. Sith Co, and others. Mir Sergel's first
uaess was *'The Kreutzer Sonata," of

which he sold nearly halfa million copies.
lie was tie first to tbring out Dodo." and
did well with it le deals i irgely n dram-
atic literature and in South American
histories.

The W. Il Conkey Co., liase about i.2oo
liands :tinployed in painting and bnlang.
They have done ttile pautl!,hmgi% as yet with
the cst ehptni oi EliaWheelerWikn' pomins.
anti ft lek's scrics. When the Morrill
ibiggns, faillite o-4 urei. they got quite i
îtock ni plats, and will do ame publishag
an tIhe nîcar future Mir F K. Msarnill as now
with tiis, fihrmi. The manager ofihe business.
ander 'Mr Conkey. as Robt Mi i.augiin. a
yooato bov. who learned the prntîng in bas
native toisn.

I le Verocne l'ub UC. on Clark street.
do a smnall tiadle In spi y iteratire, i hear
bcsk-i .ae not suitaible for tue tanadian
trade

The E .\ Weeks o ba% e ben an busa
ness nly a year. but aleastly have an ex
celent list i itnty five 4 ent books. in îcry
attractive <mers. MI. Weeks was con

nected prevtously with sonte of the firms who
failed in the recent crash among the pub.
ishing houses in Chicago. To.day he hal

one of the best paying businesses in that
city, iai is rapidly extending.

i>onohue & Hienneberry have a big block
on Dearborn street, and do a generai print-
ing business, as well as book publishing.
Their leading thing in books is their lne of
juveniles, which were sold in Canada last
year for the first timie. They wall have an
exceedingly attractive hne this year, *hicli
should comsnend itself ta C.anadians who
desire something out of the ordinary.

The Schulte Pub. Co. have a great book
entitled " Hell up ta i)ate.' It was brought
out two or three years ago in large form at
about $3. as a subscription book, and was
entitled I iades up to Date." in this (ri
il was a failure. It was then brought out in
a dollar edition, with a new titie, and its sale
immediately ran awayupinto the thousands.
*rte author is " Ait Young," an artist on one
of Chicagos leading dailies. lkyond this
they publish very little of interest to Cana-
dians.

Rand, McNally & Co. publish a large num-
ber of books liitle known in Canada. Their
maaps and atlases are much better known.
Thev do a very large and p.aying business,
and deai less than other houses in ephemeral
literature.

The National Book & Picture Co.'s flat
was an a state of d:sorder when I visited it.
owing to a firte which gutted the fiat aboie
then a few days before. They have the
Every.Day Cook Book ir.r which they have
quite a demand frota Canada.

On the whole it must be acknowledged
that il-ese Chicago publishers, although they
deal an cheapa literature, are more enterpris.
ing than their New York competitors. The
New York bouses are fading; the Chicago
houses are prosperuas. Truc, trade has been
sonewhat flat since the bank panic of June,
189 3, but it is reviving, and the Chicago
houses have all weathered the storm and
are stronger to-day than ever.

A rena:rkable fact must be noted. Very
few of the pub asihng houses have pnnting
and bandang establbshments of their own.
Only three have en fa as i know, VIL:
Rand, NcNally & Co , le W. Il. Conkey
Co.. and i>onohue & lienneberrv. All
the others let tieir tylpesetting, stercotvping,
panntng and bnding out tn contract, and
contine themselves in the sclling of the
books after thev are printed. i suppose
ihi s due to the fart that a pnnting and
bindmig estabhm.h,îent as profitable only
when actisely and continuously employed to
its utmost apacity. litok publishing fol-
lin the seasons somewhat, and hence con.
timunus emploiyient for pnntang presses
might naot be possible. Tbis plan affords a
iarm an opporiunity of specaalirng mole

than if ail the processes in the development
of a book had to be carefully understood and
watched.

The Chicago publishers do an extensive
trade *th Canada and the Eastern States,
but the bulk of their trade is with the Middle
and Western States. Here the :5 and so
cent paper books and the class of literature
i have referred to as 'epheineral? finds its
greatest outlet. The civilization of the west
is not yet stable enough ta admit of library
editions being sold in very large quantities.
The wilder life of "'the new west" takes a
wilder class of literature and a cheaper class
of book

Just now the publishers are somewhat dis-
turbed o-er the amendment Io the postal
law which has been proposed by the Post-
master-General. Their books are published
as serials. like magazines, once or twice a
month, and pay the same postage-t cent
per pound-as is paid by aIl magazines and
newspapers published in the United States.
For nany years the postoffice bas been dis-
tributing these books at a los, and the
Postmaster.General proposes to exclude
them from the privileges accorded to maga-
zines and newspapers and make them pay
eight cents per pound posugejust as cloth-
bound books do. This proposal is now be-
fore Congress, and should it become law it
wili have the effect of cutting off the supplies
te small retailers throughout the United
States and Canada and throwing the bsai-
ness more into the hands of jobbers. The
booksellers most affected will be the Cali-
fornia men. The freight rate from Chicago
to San Francisco is $4 per hundred. An in-
crease from Si per post ta $8 per post or $4
per freight on every hundied pounds of
books, would be a heavy tax on the western
dealers. But if the books are now being
caried ai a loss, they can only look back
with pleasant memories ta the day when
they got more than they deserved out of the
lostoffice I)epartnent. Ont effect may be
te ancrease the number of publishers in Cali-
fornia and neighboring States.

The recent change in the duty collected
on books shipped into Canada will also
affect the Chicago publishers' trade. It in-
creases the cost of 25 cent books about two
or three cents, according to the sie of the
books, being highest on the largest and
best books. It remains to be seen whether
this will b. a benefit to Canadian publishers
or flot --at present it is not a benefit to Canf-
adian booksellers and newsdealers.

I came back te Canada with a glad feeling
of relief. i was tired of hearing people dis.
cuis Coxey's Army and General Kelly, tired
of hearang about coal miners' strikes, Polish
laborers' strikes, the question of foieign
labor. the breeding of smali-pox and other
daseasff among the new slavesof the United
States, "the European laborers"; tired of
hearing men wonder if Congress would settle
the tanff business inside of a year, etc. As
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one Canadian living there renarked: " The
United States is a good place ta make
money in, but it is a imighty poor place to
live in." Sa I was glad when, as i lay in my
berth in the Wagner, the nooinlight enabled
me ta sec the dusky buildings of Detroit
vanish from view as the ferry boat crept
nearer and ncarer the Canadian shore. I
had come back ta a land wherc labor strikes
do not keep nanufactories idle six ionths
in the year ; where tariff changes are an-
nounced one day and go into effect on the
next ; wliere liberty is restrained within sen-
sible limtits ; where foreign immigrants are
few : where bank panics are unknown ;
where no commonweal ariies disturb the
social atmosphtere ; wherc the mad race for
wealth does nat prevent a mait living out his
three-score-and-ten, nar the women fromi
bearing children endowcd with the hcredit-
ary qualîties of desirable parents, and
where there is much retinement and a deal
of culture.

BOOK NOTES.D ESlITE. the fact that"M1arcella" was
issued in two volumes at Si per
volume-an expensive edition for the

Canadian trade-over one-half of the edition
was sold in 3a days. 'Mrs. Ward is the
daughter of the late Dr. Thomas Arnold, of
Rugby, and lier father was a brother of
Matthew Arnold, the poct and critic. She
was born in Tasmania, and married in i7:,
her husband, T. Humphry Ward, then being
a tutor at Oxford. More recently he has
been art critic of the London Times. lie
has edited a nuniber of important compila-
tions and art works. Mrs. Ward has written
a great deal for cyclopedias, and had con-
tributed numerous critical articles ta Mac-
millan's Magazine belore she published her
first important work, the translation of
Aniel's "Journal Intime." Since the ap-
pearance of "Robert Elsnere," Mrs. Ward
bas taken part in the founding of the Uni-
versity Hall, a London institution, basc on
the "Christian llrotherhood" settleiicnt
described in that novel.

" The Algertan Slave," by Guiseppi Caroli,
is havingagood demand,according ta Cooper
& Co.'s reports.

Sarah Grand "I Icavenly Twins " bas
been selling wcll in this country during the
month. Weymouth". works are also going
wCll.

"The King's Stock lIroker" was issued last
week, and is having a big sale. It has also
revived the sale of the " Il'incess of Paris,"
of which it is the sequel.

"A Yellow.\ster," published in D. Apple-
ton & Co.'s Town and Country Library, is
said by the author to be ta sonie extent an
expression of her views as to the effect of
the maternal instinct upon women's lives.

The Pseudonym Library is becaming
mort popular evcry day. The Copp, Clark
Co. arc doing well with the cloth edition

that retails for Soc. They also supply the
paper cover edition. The latest issue in this
series is "The olan, Mr. Stanburv."

STie Story of the Commonweal " is a
book issued by the W. 11. Conkey Co., ex-
plaining the great industrial miovement of
s89 4 whicli bas made the naies of Coxey,
Kelley, lrowne, etc., notorious. The book
is said ta have considerable economie value.
Cooper & Co. are handling it.

"Youthi," by Charles Wagner, and trans-
lated from the F rench by Ernest Redmond,
is one of this year's important books. It has
run through several editions in France, and
is publisled in America by Dodd, icad &
Co., of New York. Tite trade in Canada is
supplied by the COpp, Clark Co., Ltd.

taswell Gray,the author of "The Silence
of Dean Maitland," is the nom de plume of
Mary Gled Tuttlett. She is tle daughter
of a physician who lives i Newport, on dit
Isle of Wight, where she vas born. Her
love of study bas impaired her health so seri-
ously that in recent years she has been a
great invalid.

The Toronto News Co. will publish dur-
ing April "Outlaw and .awimaker," by Mirs.
Campbell. P1raed; " The Trail of the Sword,"
by Gilbert Parker: " NIr. ltaîley-1artin,"
bv Percy Vhitc, editor of tie London Pub.
lic Opinion, and "Red Dianmonds," byJustin
McCarthy. These books will ail be great
sellers

MIr. Crawford's "Katharine Liauderdale"
has run into the third edition in the S:atcs,
and the Canadianedition has been exhausted.
Mr. Crawford has already finished " Tht
Ralstons," another novel in the Lauderdale
series, in whicl he follows the fortunes ai
Ralston and bis wife, who was Katharnne
Lauderdale. This latter story will appear
serially before it is publishcd in book forin.

rhe Copp, Clark Co., agents for the Re-
ligious Tract Society, of London, report the
following new books : " Early Church
lIFstory," by J. Vernon liartlctt, M.A. ;
"The Printed Englhsh ltible," by Rev. R.
Lovett, M.A.; "The Maoney of the liible,"
illustrted by nurnerous wondeuts and fac-
similerepresentations. by ;eorge C. Williai-
son ; "Tlhe Girl With a raient," by Mary

lampden : " Round the World with the
Union Jack," by W. Hl. Davenport Ad.uns.

"The Scotsman " says that " 'irs. flarrs
stores aie always plcasant ta read. They
are fuil of sweetness and light." And cer-
tanly there must be a subtle charmt in the
books if this delightful authoress, as tier
is a steady and growing demand for lier
books. -The lBeads ofTasnex and "The
.ane House" have both recently been pub-

lished and have sold well. The trade in
Canada is supplied by the Copp, Clark Co.,
i.td.

Cooper & Cu., sm Front west, bave some
ncw books. " MaN'elle Beauttv " is a new
book by Marian Crawford, a Chicago lady.

Another book by this lady wil sain bc
issued. " Rosi and Nmiiette," by Alphonse
Daudet, and "*Fite Minister's Weak l'oint,"
Iy David NîcClure, are the two latest in
Necly's Popular L.ibrary. They are quoting
special price t ait " Dodo," " A Yellow
.\ster." and " Ships That Iass n Telic
Night." They arc also quoting Laird &
Lee's "Views of The World's Fair" at ::5
cents : the regular price is 35 cents.

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

FFICE supplies are usu;ally t excel-
lent range at the lirown liros' e.-
tablishient, but even ticir comt-

plete display has bseei augimentedIhy various
lines during the past mîonth. Higgiis'
Eternal ink is a ncwv line and retails at ::5
cents per bottle. Its namne indicates its
qualities. Iron inkstands have becn re-
stocked, and seveml large emîpty cases in-
dicate howv great is the call for this class of
goods. Safety inks in varions 'izes of glass
boules have been opened sup. Twine boxes
and paper-wciglits are in larger display than
eCr. Circular and rhombic pencil crasers
are two varieties wiict are capable of being
used with grcater case and accuracy than
the clitsy square blocks of rsubber in vogue
sa long. Colored chalks are now put up a
dozen large crayons in a box, ta retail at 5
cents. Copying preses, with bath lcver and
wheel, are shown in longer range than ever,
and cither kind as prcferred can be supplicd.
A steel brusht miik eraser is a snal novelty of
inestimable value.

DRYING COATED PAPER.

\V finns of apparatus recently pat-
ented aie (lesignel for drying paper
ta which a coating lias been a.pplied.

Thcse are to be usedl in connection vith the
usual coating machine.

One apparatuis Conisists of a comibîîation
of an upper andlower convevor bcit, a scries
of transporting tapes co.acting vith the lower
conveyor belt, and a series of dier sticks
adapted ta support the paier fromii the upper
conveyor belt ta thie transportmig tape', the
sticks iii thecir raiscd position being at ai
angle ta the upper conveyorbelt and in thlcir
lowcred position parallel witlh and shghtly
bclowt uit tapper surfa' c of the transporting
tapes and in horizontal alignment with the
lower conveyor belt.

In the other apparatua itere are twro car-
riers moving in a horizontal plane and a
seres of stitks adapted to rcst upon the c.tr.
ners and ta support .s werb of paper, witi
means for autamatically reversing the sticks
ta bring their lower sides uppermiost, tlese
mîteans, compmsng tw- forks pivotally sup-
ported at ticir lnscd endsi adjacent t' tohe
carners respectively and revnluble about
thicir pivots mn a sertical plane, and meants
for normally retamning the forks mn sulu
position that the sticks will suc cssively
enter ticir open cnds.
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TRADE CHAT.T (uebe 'aper tiag Co. opened
their new factory in St. Ro<Ils re-
cently lh1s is atln cntirely nîrw in-

dustry. It is sad that the factory has a
apa< ity for turnitnug out lo o bxxia.s per

day
W_ j. Gage and latmily leave in a few days

for (;r.t lirilain
Shie af.lrs of the J E. Blry.ant t o. wmfl be

ou<ti lt u nde order oi the court.

Eiinl Neimthh, of Nerimch \ Co., sails
from n ritxe î>l for ( alnada on iay 30-

j\ 1 Rutter, of W arwk liros. & Rutter,
.% beenre cleted president of theTotonto

Epiiloyiniig l'rmtcrs' .ssociattion.

V. C t uminiigla,î. with untn, Gilles &
ti , 1latmilton, lias gone to the Pacifie
Coast In the îmterest of his firm.

Il r le., the ltustlmng x>k traveler for the
Cîp, Clark Co., is rcstng in Toronto for a
few d.în ps.tnning fresh campaigiàs.

litrt . iti.ddell wil stipply this year's
bl.tnk lx>tki to the Toronto Corporation,
.tnd ite Copp. Clark Ca., the stationery.

D>aniel Conr.ad, boolk eller, Aylner, Ont
is minisng into a& new .nd oire cmi ntîiomaus
buîldoig. w here hte will no doubt continue to
dl.1 go.,i trate

ja. l.orie. who has been with the
lt.trber s\ 1-lts Co. for a numîber of years,
has now signeid wiith the E. Il. Eddy Co.,andl
uftl do the < sty t:adue.

litnttn. ;itllies & o. are advertisng bar-
g.umns in foolsaip. ruled as presciibed by the
Edu, .îtional lIepartimient, for the bchool es-
.itintitlos net m nth.

Mark Twamn's publishmtg tirm, C. L Web.
iter & Co, lias f.uled. Mark should have
bern i ontent to leave the pumbbishi.ng of his
bi.ok ta somieone else. l.ablahties, 5.io,"O.

New htlks aie isitti mn this country ai
the late of about s.oo a ycar. The chief
salue of some 4 S of thei hes in the fact
that liey iake husinens for p.per iimills and
pritters MInnep.titls Trbune

\Ir I lait %ulit k.oon wiaioe tn the t ominion
.ari.amient th.t b1ook-- punmteti or lubîlished

hv.n, fi.iternil. &iai.hle. or eligiotus asso.
.uw .being th- .îinual reports of such

biibe,, 1h.ii he .tmitted duty fret.

lie \l hit . t.n Eiiterilrise l.is beeti
gpiung \lurray & i ., biooksllers, Rat l'rt-
age. senie fret atvertismilg beai.tuse they le-
fusel tii p.y for an ,di erimemeit nrstcd in

îti it.terprse, froni whiti h thev i lainied to
base he.rdt nothimmîe.

t ie hiange of the t.trii on books rom ad
atiore ito pe lut h.s mitrmltrd the worst

fe.itures in the tunt in liat important btsm
nr%% tn "htldtl.s l'' ooksltstrated bocoks
im , ilden. and wurk, in a styl cof bndng

av. e-sh.Ilc te poorer plir. basers, the duty lias
been inateased froin four ti tie fold. ()n
mre espen'se wiorks tiIe duty h. heen

grat s telreased Ilaiy works mi f.uny

styles of binding will only be taxed one third
of the former levy. As an instance given by
a prominent dealer, the tax on Prof. Gold-
win Snith's new work is just one.half what
it was under the old rate.- Toronto Globe.

Mr. lugh C. MacLean, of the J. IL. Mac-
Lean lublbshing Co., trade journal publish-
ers, Toronto. was married on the 2nd inst.
The lady is a daughter of Mr. T. J. Dyas,
of the Mail, and nitce of the laie - Dyas.
the founder of looKs ANi> NortoNs.

Roger & Mel.ean, formerly Governinent
printer. laie recovered of the Dominion
Government $24,ogo.82, as the alount they
had lost by the Government's breaking its
contracts with the firm. This will take away
a few years' profits froni the Government
printing office.

An international exhibition of book and
paper industries is to be opened in Paris in
July next. It will comprise the various
branches of the manufacture of books and
paper, as well as machinery implements,
and material used in printing and illustra-
ting books.

NI. L. Harrison, stationer. St. John, N.1;,
has assigned ta Thonias Linton. Harrison
comnmnenced in '79. was unsuccessful, and
failed in '87, witl labilities of $4 ooo, assets
$î,80. lie compromised at that time, pay-
ing 2:c. on the dollar, and has been in a
smali way s nce

The fifth issue of Fin, Fur and Feather,
the spohtsmnan's pocket journal, is just to
iand. It is published at Amheist, and the
edhtor and proprietor is Claude de L. lilack.
The journal is a monthly, and is devoted to
the protection and propagation of lish and
game, and healthlful and honorable recrea-
tion.

D). .\ppleton & Co., publishers, New York,
have leased forten yeats the six upper floors
of the newly comnpleted seven-story brick
and stone front building ai the north west
corncr of Fifth avenue and Thirteenth street.

'ie building, which is of fireproofconstruc-
tion, is cquipped with two elevators and is
otheresse desirable for publishing purposes.

A pleaîsant event took place last Fridav in
ti warehouse of Iluntin. Gillies & Co., when
W. .\. Truman -as presented with a purse
(ontaining a handsome sum by his fellow
employes mt honor of his wedding, whici
occurred a short time since. Tht emîployes
assembled on the second floor, and MIr.
Grahain. the manager, made the presenta-
lion. accorpnying it with a few happy re-
m Nark. Nh. Trumnan was so much surpribed
that he was unable to reply ai length, but
thanked his fellow employes.

Frederick Thibaut, president of the Geb-
hardt iterthiaune Lithographit l'rmting Co.,
Montteal. died last month, after an illness
of a week's duration. The deceased was
sixtvthree years of age, and had been a
resident of 'Montreal for twentv-tive yetrs,
tconmng from New Orleans. where his father
lad mate a fortune as a cotton pl.a:er, but

lost it during the war. le came of old
F:ench Creole stock, and was very popular
among the circle in which he moved. le
leaves a wife, a married daughter and un.
married son.

The Imperial Writing Machine Co., of
Montreal, is applying for incorporation. The
object is to manufacture, buy, repair and deal
in typewriting machines, etc. The capital
stock is $4oo,o and the applicants arc z
Hon. George Alexander I>runmnond, Sir
Donald Alexander Smith, Jamds Ross, Hugh
NlcLennan, Hon. Charles Carroll Colby,
Wellington Parker Kidder, (Boston); Cle-
ment Biddle Smyth, (WilImington).

J. R. Scott, manager of the Paper Co. at
Napanee, has given the works a thorough
overhauling, including the teshingling of ait
the buildings preparatory to beginning the
manufacture of paper by May ist. He is
also erecting a large stock bouse. John
Christie, for many years identified with the
Napanee Paper Co., will live there, stili hold-
ing his position as assistant manager of the
firni.

J. Castell Hopkins, ]ate of the Empire
staff, has opened a broker and real estate
office in Toronto, and will pursue a bu.iness
calling as well as lis journalistic work. His
articles in the April and May Forum have
attracted a great deal of attention, and they
have brought Mr. Hopkins much fame. As
a Canadian writer, Mr. Hopkins had many
difficulties to overcome, but his indomitable
energy bas placed him in •'e front rank of
magazine writers.

Geo. Warwick, of Warwick liros & Rutter,
was married last Tuesday to a most estim-
able Ottawa lady, Miss Murphy. Mr. War-
wick is ont of the best known business nen in
Toronto, and his numerous friends will be
glad to hear t.hat he has been remaved froin
the troubles and trials of the single estate
by a very popular and charming lady. Mr.
Warwick and his bride left on the Teutonic
for Great Britain, where they will spend a
few weeks, returning to Canada about the
ist of July.

An English paper, published in the inter-
est of the paper manufacturing industry,
says: "iDespite what may be said to the
contrary, wood pulp as a paper making fibre
has met with phenomenal success in Great
liritain." It is not so very long agothat
English paper miakers wouldn't have wood
pulp at any price. But when an English-
man is once convinced, he is convinced, and
for all time. Look out now for the invest-
ment of English capital in the manufacture
of pulp in Canada -The Paper Mill.

A strong comtbination has been formed by
W. H. Bleasdell and I. J. Hollinrake to
continue the old and well established whole-
sale bu!iness of V. IL Bleasdell & Co.,
Toronto. importers of fancy goods and
druggists' sundries, also foreign agents.
This fiin may look forward to a successful
future, as both the partners are enterprising
and shrewd business men.

12
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PENs AND PENMAKING.IF there is une thing more than another
the average mian is "<faddy" about, it is
his pen. Woe betide the manufacturer

who, albeit with the best intentions, deviates
in the slightest froi the former make of a
pen. The alteration is noticed immediately,
and strongly protested against. "I The pen
is not the same!" is the geneal verdict,
simply because the naine has been altered
from "rhe Unscratchable l'en" to the
"Anti-Scratcher," or because the color is
bronze instead of white as formerly.

In vain the luckless maker informs his
customers that the two pens are identical,
except the inscription or color, and, as a
i :ter of fact, were inade with he samie
tools ; the majority will insist on having the
old make. The process of reasoning by
which they decide that the writing capabil-
ities of a pen are affected by such inmaterial
changes is a pioblem the reader may work
out for hinself.

Steel pens being now almost a necessity,
it may readily be surmised that makers often
receive suggestions for improvements from
outside sources. The idea of utilising the
l heel " of a pen as another nib is a particu-

lar favorite which crops up with perennial
freshness.

The present day writer has the choice of
an almost endless variety of shapes, froi
the Liliputian lithographic pens-some of
which will make a line broader than them-
selves-to the giant magnum.b:num or par-
cet pens, the latter with points an eighth of
an inch broad and suffi iently hard to write
on wood ; pens ranging in 4 touch " from te
flexibility of a canel-hair brush to the flexi-
bility of a poker; pens with poin's turned
up and points turned down, also divers patent
points of more recent invention, the per ec-
tion of which has dispelled for ever the
prejudice imbued in the public by the use
of the goose quili during several centuries.

Apropos of nagnum.bonun or barrel pens,
the survival of the fittest is well exemplified
by the decay of this once popular pattern. A
couple of decades ago " mags " were manu-
factuted by thousands of grosses, but in this
economical age an order of any magnitude
is a rara avis.

On being shown over a pen factory, the
invariable remark of a stranger is: " Wher-
ever do all the pens go to ?" A natural ques-
tion ton, when one considers that the weeklv
output from Ilismingham, the seit of the in-
dustry, is estinated at îio,ooo gross ; in
other words, the prodigious quantity of i,sa3
millions of nibs per annum. There are half-
a-dozen firms in the hardware city who nian-
ufacture between 4,ooo and 5,ooo distinct
varieties, each in two, three, or four grada-
tions of point, suitable for writing in any
language and on any paper.

One mian's meat is proverbially another
nan's poison, and this is peculiarly applic-
able to pens. Shapes sold largely in Hol-
land, for instance, are positively unsaleable

in Ergland ; and, remarkable as it .eenis,
several pattertns current in Naples and the
South of ILtaly are practically unknown in
the North. One shape, called the " oblique"
pen, however, is tnuch favored both inSpain
atid-mark the contrait Scandinavia.

The most popular pattern for the honte
market is the weil-known "shoulder" pen,
with ic good old " j" a close second ; the
latter being also exported in large quantities
to India, whe:c the natives file the points
obliquely to suit their style of writing fromî
right to left.

" 1 have a pen which writes so badly that
it reac's on mv composition andt my speil.
ing," wrote the late Cardinal Manning to
Sergeant Blellasis, in a letter recently pub.
lished. Probably the article at fault vas
not the pen, but the paper. Ait extra
fine" pen cannot give good resuilts on a
coarse paper. and the writer who makes a
judicinus choice in the pen used, according
to the paper written upon, will be well repaid.

Most pens undergo ten or twelve distinct
processes. usually requiring a per.od of tive
or six weeks. Cards exhibiting these pro.
cesses have been distributed in this country
by enterprising mantifacturers. and have
dont much to dispel the popular delusion
that pens are produced by putting a strip of
steel in a kind of sausage machine, whiich
turns out the article at the other end ready
for use.-Tit Dits.

STOCK-T AKING.
this se;son of the year every mer.

chant takes stock, or, if lie doesn't,he expects tht sheriff to do so
shortly. There cannot be the Ieast doubt
that the stock will be entered up at its proper
value by one of the parties.

Stock-.taking is an old habit. It is said
that Adam took stock when he left the Gar.
den of Eden, and found he had one wiie,
two fig leaf aprons, and a sad heart. Thlcn
everybody knows of that aid Jewish saint
who took stock-the stock tliat hadl stripes,
or bars, ta distinguish them) froi those who
had not. Then, soie of the heathen who
lived in those times took stock that didn't
belong to'thet ; soine people in the Western
States have a similar habit.

But the stock taking in which dry goods
merchants aie imott inte:ested is a mo:lern
invention; so modern that some nerchatis
seen to think that they will be liable to in-
prisonnment for infringing on a patent if they
use it. But we have taken the pains to in-
vestigate the situation, and can assure Can-
adian merchants that thcre is no danger to
them from this source. As lt poet says,
the right to take stock us "as fret as the
narning air."

Many merchants baie a wrong idca of
stock taking. Soine men in takng stock
would just tind out three things : the invoice
price oi all the goods unsold, the anounts
owing wholesalers and tht atiounts owing
hini. So firmly does this idea scei to have

got hold of merchants, thlat many of them
will enter up thesuit they have been wearing
for two ycars at its fuil coist prce -$8.7;.
Thiey neverseetmi to realize thîatatnytiimg they
have bouglit can depreciate in% value.: they
never sec the tdepreciation in thlat suit. tuttil
the second-hand clotlies iman remat k% that
he wouild give 25 cents for the suit, with a
new shirt thrown in. îBut stock deprectates
afiter the close of achsason,andi the inerch.
ant who recognitesthis atdît arts atordinlgly,
is the man who is making a stccess of his
business.

To estiiate stock at its truc value is the
seciet of successftui and beneicial sttc-k-tak.
ing. l'e man whto cannot set exactly what
stock is worth what was paid for il, will unt
benefit imîuch froi the proess. it is like
eating food and not digesting it. It is like
lendiig a man $5 for a couple of hoiurs, and
when lie comnes for another five, taking no
lesson fromn the fact tiat the first tive was
not returned.

Stock.taking should separate tht goats
fron the sheep. It shiuld divide the stock
into two classes-the one class that is souind
and healthy and doesn't necd the doctnt's
care, and tlie other class thtat mtst be
brougiht forward into the sunlight, undergo
a surgical operation tunler the piice.trii-
iing knife, and tlen be dischargel fromt

hospital as soon as possible.
Such stock-.akinig teaches the taker thiat

any price for last season's goods is better
than holding then. Soie goods can safely
be held ; others depreciate z5 per cent. each
succeeding season. Stock-taking indicates
these goods, and tlc mherchant (an oily lie
benefitted if he brnngs out tiiee gods anti
kceps his eye on then until they ate gont.

Wlhen the stock has been taken at its
proper value, and the liabilities ant assets
sunmed up, the profits for the year are
shown. These pr.fits siould be sufficienit to
pay for the risk, the interest, and the miter-
chant's salary, and leave a nice surplus.
This surplus, and this suiplus oinly, is the
net profit ; the other amoiunts are imerely
earnings. The merchant should not inake
a imistake about this

if the merchant lias mare than one class
ai business coiibinedt under his roof, each
class should show its prolits distinct. Every
department's profits should be shown singly.
It is only thus that the uerchant ran ds.
cover what part of his btisnes is a profitable
venture, and what part of it mîîay proe a
maelstroi for his capitail.

DUTTON'S PUBLICATIONS.
lIE Copp, Clark Co. have sent out
circul;ars announcing ilat they wdil
shio%% the trade ic full tine of E. P.

Dutton & Co.'s publications This indudes
toy books, booklets, calentiar-., hoard bol'ok,,
etc., and full saiiples wdli be n truelcrs'
hands shortly. These good need no intro-
duction to Canadian bookselers. Tht namne
is synonomous with excellence.
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30PEoIAL O#TE.AL NEWS.

IRiI. ha% not been a bad month at
ail with the local book trade, es-
pecially with the retailers. It was

expected that buiîsess would %how a falling
off. and indeed it did lack a good deal of the
vin usial, but ta thicr surptise they found
on addmng up tlc month's sales that it was
in% a great many cases an imiprovement on
last years. In the cheaper grades of books
the approai h of bot weather has given a
sigit stimulus to the sales of paper cover
noreb and b>usns os beginnmng to pick up.
i bat it ts as good as last year's is the gen.
et consensus.. Fancy gonds people are
busy just ;at present getting tiheir faill stock
tain shape and attending ta any incidental

husmtcess that may cone along. This latter
compares favorably with last year's.

The new book duties, now that dealers
have liad a fair opportunity to becone ac.
quanted with tlincu, are givng a good deai
of sat.wction and the ranks of the dealers in
low priced goods, who were at first the prin.
cipal objectors ta the new duty, have been
sonewhat seriously depleted. The dealers
in the better class books say that after a
book costs a dollar the new duty as practically
the sanie as the id. On a fifty cent book -
and masi of the better class of imported
books are sold at thai figure - the duty
ainunts to about a t ent more. Some firns
iay that publsiers base been wr:tmng ta
make thei an allowance, on ths score, so
that they are nmaking as inuch to day as they
did under the old duty. The chcaper ciss
Of books aie feeling the new duties soie-
what severely. mn sone classes the increase
being as murh as 5o per cent. " This is not
tht great hardship st would appear," said
one gentleman, whose business is not, in this
class of iterature but in the grade just above
ci. " Nowadays the newspapers should take
the place of these pubhications. When a
thing is woth publishing the Canadian pub.
islers will take it up, when it is not they
should Iea% e it alone, and will do it."

tIr. Stead's book, "If Christ Came ta Chi-
cago," is not re.atmng a great sensation in
Montreal. Somie of the book stores keep it
and some do not. The Montreal News Co.
are not haniing t. The publishing house
sent a consignnent to them, and Mr.
lirphy, the mianager, looked over a sample
copy and taie ta the onclusion that his
tirm did ont case ta handt Et. They left the
coniigsiinent in bond 'Some iof our custoni
ers wrote us asking cf we could supply themi
with i. and we relhed thmat we could not,
esplaning nur traons T'he book is not
une me would care to handle. and so we left
it alone. i he Government should have pro.
ibited its impotation S ome local retail.
ers have directily mported smnali consign-
mient,. whit h have gone off slowly mn p.te
of the adveriisng grven it biy the local piress
I he pmrchases made ot Et by the class for
whoit \Ir. Steal mtended si base been very

small. The majority have been taken by
those people who are better able ta criticize
'tIr.Stead's effort than they are to learn any.
thing of Chicago's want of morality from it.

Fishing tackle il gaing very well now,
and Mes!rs. Porter, Tesky & Co. say that
their business this year in this line will show
a considerable increase over last year's.
Lawn tennis sets are another thing for which
there is considerable demand, and the in.
dications are that the gane will be more
popular than ever this summer. Soie new
and iandsome ra<kets are shown.

Rev. Prof. Campbell, of the Presbyterian
Theological College, whose indictnent for
heresy before the generai assembly of the
church last year wili be remeinbered, bas
just had published on the request of a
numnber of bis friends a sermon, " The Great
Electi'n,' which he delivered sonme time
ago. The printing was done by Messrs.
John Lovell & Son, and the pamphlet is
being handled by Messrs. Drysdale & Co.

The firnm name of John C. Watson & Co.,
the wall paper manufacturers, bas been
changed, while the personnel remains the
same. The new style is Watson, Foster &
Co., a well-deserved compliment ta F. S.
Foster, who has been connected with the
firim for a number of years.

The watt paper manufacturers are well
plcased with the list change in the wali paper
duties. Colin McArthur says that now they
can fight the American cut.throat prices.
The duty of 35 per cent on ungrounded
papers meets the exigencies of the case.

Mr. Foster, of J. C. Watson & Co., says
that tht wall paper prices will be lower ibis
season. The fir.ii are now busily engaged
on their samrpies, which will be ready in
June. They are an exceedingly handsome
lot, and, like ail the past productions of this
well-known fini are very well printed.

Colin 3tcArthur, who bas been in Atlantic
City, N.J.. for the benefit of bis health, bas
returned, much improved.

U. S. NEWS.

The plant of the Cosmopolitan Magazine
will be renoved ta Irvington-on.the-Hiudson,
NY, in tht near future. John lirisbin
Walker, editor and publisher of the maga-
zne, bas already taken up his residence at
Irvington.

The Elezevir Co., New York, bas faled,
and it is ta be hoped this will end John 11.
Alden and his cheap literature. The liabili.
tics are about 530,000.

Richard Worthmngion. formnerly secretary
of the Worthington Coimpany, pubbisher,
New York, was held in Si.ooo bail in the
Tombs Place tourt on April 2', on a charge
of periiy. The complaint was made by
joseph J. I.ittle, ofj. J. Luttle & Co. In pro.
cerdings for the dissolution of the Worthing.
ton tin the accused testified that ie had
discounted at the East River National Bank

notes made by Margaret Worthington, who
was the head of the company, and that when
these notes fel due he paid them in checks
drawn by Margaret Worthington. The bank
cashier swore that bis bank had not dis-
counted the notes. On Tuesday last Justice
M:artin discharged him fron custody.-
Anerican Stationer.

THE WALL .APER DUTIO.WH EN the duty on wall paper came
up for discussion in Parlianent the
Minister of Finance announced a

change exactly as was outlined as being
necessary in the April iooKS AND NOTIONS.
It was indicated there that. the New York
combine were slaughtering goods and sell-
ing at or below cost, to tne detriment of
stable manufacturing in this country, and ta
allow a change of duties ta give them great
advantages in Canada just ai this moment
would be disastrous. It night have had the
effect of cheapening papers this year oruntil
the Canadian factories were crushed to
earth, but after that the Canadian public
would be at the nercy of an American
combine.

So this Canadian Government, which had
played such bavoc on book duties, did a wise
thing when it changed the proposed duty of
35 per cent. ta 35 per cent. on ungrounded
papers and a 34 cents a roll and .:5 per cent.
on grounded and ail ornamented papers.
That is, the very cheapest grades are left at
35 per cent., while brown blanks, white
blanks, gilts, etc., pay :t cents and 25 per
cent.

The duty on a brown blank costing 4 cents
in the Sta'es will thus be 2!4 cents or 62
per cent. Under normal circumstances this
will be about the highest rate of duty now
paid. On white blanks the duty will be about
5o per cent., white on gilts it will average
about 3:23 per cent. It is on brown blanks
and white blanks that the greatest cutting
bas been going on, and it is on these lines
that the highest protection is maintained.

Should the New York combine again
raise its prices, or should it be broken up,
the Governiment will be fully justified in re-
moving the specificduties. But under pres.
ent circuinstances every Canadian must be.
lieve thmat the present rate is necessary and
desirable.

NEW MUSIo.
Among the recent pub:cations of the

Anglo.Canadian Music Pub. Ass'n are a
couple of songs for baritone or bass
which are having a very satisfactory run.
"Sait Sea Foaim," by J. V. A. Tripp, is a
roliccking nautical song of the " Ya.o heave
ho!" style and bas a really good effect.
" l'rivate Tommy Atkins," by S. l'ater, is
also, a taking sang of a military character.
A march bas been arranged from the latter
song which is published by the same house
under the name of I Tommy's Own »
march.
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MAP•MAKING.M AP1.AKIN(; is a work ta which
labor-saving devices have contri-
buted little or none. According ta

J. G. Bartholonew, of Edinburgh, who has
been interviewted by an English newspaper,
the art of cartography is still in its infancy.
and the public does not appreciate good
maps enough ta encourage the- producers.
Hesays: " A hetter knowledge of geography
and more discrimination on the part of the
public would certainly lead ta the pro.
duction of a higher class of maps, but
at present they are only appreciated by
a select few, and i am sorry ta say
that many of our best new maps do not
pay-they have cost thousands of pounds ta
produce, and they are no more in demand
than the old ones at the same price." Of
the training and work he says: "It is per-
sonal business; it depends on the origin-
ative powers of the cartographer at the head
of it ; and the qualifications being saine-
what hereditary, having once taken root
here, it bas continued to grow. The men
who started it kept pace with and anticipated
the requirements of the time ; they associ-
ated with them and trained a special staffo
skilled workmen for the production of work
requiring so much care and exactness. In-
deed, almost the only way ta get assistants
for our work is ta train them. The appren-
ticeship is long, and involves more intelli-
gence and patience than are apparent at first
sight.

"To make a rnap, first, I must h ave a
clear idea of wh it i want ta illustrate- which
features are to be brought'inta prominence.
After forming a metal draft of the proposed
map. I set about collecting the materials for
its preparation. A thorough knowledge of
the best and latest authorities is ofthe great-
est importance, and only ta be gained by
reading ail the geographical litera·ure of the
day."

The article thus describes the scene in
the workshop: " On entering the engraving
departnent one instinctively Sets the im-
pression that here, if anywhere, is plodding
industry. And this is confirned by a glance
at the work, which is being carried on so
so silently ard patiently. lBending over
about twentybrightly-polished copper platos,
as if fascinated by some irresistible charm,
are about twenty engravers nipping out of
the copper microscopical rivers that esteem
but lightly the honor thus conferred, quiet
country villages that have no rivalry with a
neighbor on the map, or secluded country
roads whose dust or precarious ruts are only
disturbed by the mail-gig at noon and even-
ing. Above each workman a glass screen
is suspended ta deaden the light and pre-
vent any.simmering of the plates. In pro-
ducing the map. the engraving occupies most
time and requires most painstaking work-
manship. Sonie idea of the amountofwork
involved in this stage may begathered from

the fact that it takes a year ta engrave a map
of Scotland, donc ten miles ta the inch.
There are no short cuts or royal roads ; the
engraver must go over every line, name,
river and hill before the plate leaves his
hands. To get the impression cf the
original copy of the map on the copper
the engraver takes a tracing. Meanwhile
the surface of the plate is covered with
a thin coating of beeswax, and on ta this the
tracing is transferred, the work being drawn
with a special kind of ink."

THOMAS MOORE AT LACHINE
AND ST. ANNE'S.IN the month of August, s8o4, Thomas

Moote visited St Anne's in an excursion
he made up the Ottawa River. Tradition

recalls the house whercin he spent some
days as the guest oi Simon Fraser, a factor
of the Northwest Companv and father of
Mrs. J. C. Tunstall. The bouse where le
stayed is the property of Mrs. Tunstall, and
is still known as the Moore liuse. On his
way down ta 'Montreal he also made a short
stay at Lachine, a guest of a relative of Mr.
Grant, in a stone house near the lock, about
two hundred yards west of the tollgate. It
was while the poet remained in this house
that he composed the " Woodpecker," the
incident therein referred ta having occurred
between the house and the old canal.

Moore was charmed with ail le beheld.
He refers ta the bell of St. Anne's tolling its
evening chime. lie was especially touched
with the devotion of the voyageurs ta the
titular saint of the parish. " tis singularly
gratifying," he says, "to discover that to
this hour the Canadian voyageurs never
omit their offerings ta the shrine of St. Anne
before engaging in any enterprise, and that,
during its performance, they omit no oppor-
tunity of keeping up so piopitious an inter-
course. The flourishing village which sur.
rounds the church on the green isle in ques-
tion owes its existence and support entirely
ta their pious contributions."

lie had one and perhaps several orutings
on the Ottawa river, where he Ieard our
voyageurs singing :

Dans mon cherin j ai r«-onre

They had good voicet, he adds, and sung
perfectly in tune together. lie frequently
heard the melody while drifting down the St.
Lawrence, and his mind was fired by the
charm of the voices and the beauty of the
scenery. Hie harmonized the air of the
voyageurs, and composed the Ca adian boat
sang which has made the river Ottawa a
classical place in every one's imaginatinn.
Dr. Scadding and Dr. Wilson declare that
it has become alike in words and air a
national anthem for the Iominion. Mr.
Davin says that the verses of Moore are
known ta every school boy, and echo every
suniimer alorg our lakes and rivers.

"W%'ithout that cha m,' adds Nloore,"wluich
association gives to every little memorial of

scenes or feelings that are past, the meody
may, perhaps, be thought coiion and trii
ing, but 1 rememlber when we have ventured
at stunset upon one of these beautiful lakes
into which the St. Lawrence se grandly and
unexpectedly opens, I ha e heard this simple
air with pleasure which the finest comiiposi-
tions ofthefirst mastershave net ergivenm ie.'

\ 'e. t \ ilaAi 5 'OA t '.\
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WOOD PULP FOR PENOILS.

NE of the difficulties whiclh have
stood in the way of the substitu ion
of paper pulp for wood in the

manufacture of pencils, says Industries,
has been the toughnuess of the paper
covering, and its consequent - resistance
to the action of a knife ; but by a nev
process which has lately ben intro-
duced, the miolecular cohesion ofthe paper
is modified in such a manner that it can be
cut as easily as cedar wood. In realiring
this the paper is in the first place made into
tubes, and a quantity of these arc placed in
a framo at the lower end of a cylinder, the
substance which is to be used as marking
material bein. placed in a cylinder while
in a plastic (ondition, and sufficient pres-
sure applied to force it inta the lollow
centers of the paper tubes, the mechaniral
appliances for this operation being such as
ta insure rte most perfect result. After the
completion ai this process the picdls are
dried in a graduai manner at increasing
temperatures for six days, and then plunged
into a vessel ofmoten paraffine wax, which
renders the paper pulp) of the required
texture.

A REDUCTION IN PRICE.

When the dealer can buy Chase's mucil-
age pot at a price which enables hiim ta le-
tail it at roc. with a good margin, he is
getting a snap and le knows it. W'hen le
can buy themi so as ta be sold ' close " at
5oc. he must be delighted.

ikintin, Gillics & Co. live in Hamilton,
but that does not prevent their naking large
importations of right goods and securing
special prices. They are making a specialty
of the goods mentioned at a price never
equalled in the trade. In fart, they have al-
ways somte specialties which no wise dealer
can allow ta pass into the control ai a retail
competitor.
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A NEW WALL PAFEM MIMM,A NEW wall palier firs in Montreal is
Watson, Foter & Co., surcessors
to John C. Watson & Co. While

the fin naine is new and the partnership
has been re.arranîged. hie management will
reillan the saie.

J. C. Watsoi, sn long and favorably
known to the trade, will retire from active
business. althotugh lie will renain as a special
partner. lie vas presented with a romph-
mentary addr ss and a goltd watch and chain
by the travelers and eilnloyetes, while he
p'esenitel ravi of the travelers with a band.
soite diamnt ring as a souvenir. Mr. Wat-
son is a natie of Glasgow, and has been a
resident of Canada for forty years. AfIte
soie years of crot·kery uiporting. he went
into w.all paper mnanufacturing in 88o.
While in huisne s lie made a host of friends
who will wish him every happiness in his
leisure.

Ilutgh Watson, who has iîanagecd the
bîusines oflire witli great sice -, and witlh

full sattifaction to the firini' rustoniers, will
c ontmnue to pberformi the -amie duties. As a
partner in this busness, Mr. Watson is
favorab'ly known andi tihorroiugily respected.
Atuch of fic firi's success is due to his
abihity.

A portrait of the other patiner, F. S Fos.
tri. i% gicenî heîewith, andt althotigh a coin-
psaratively young mai. lie stands unexcelled
as a wall paper manufacturer and as a mani-
ager llit fourteen years'e)perene in ths
bisnesshasgîven hunla thorougli knowledge
of every detail of itanufat turing, and dunng
the pst three years as ianiaging paltier.
the firii lias lat a run of unexaipîled suc.
cess. Mn. Foster has durng this time had
conplete c harge oi the factory. has super.
î ised the seletioni of esignland the manu.
facture anti applaration ci coloring, etc. 'I he
hnes nusnsfactured by tiis fiir ha% e been to
taking that the lusiness is half as large amain
as it was ·ehen \r. Foster assuimed cantrtl.
lie lid an oporntuiity. lie was tapable of
grasping it and reapg the benefit. In fact,

the firm now claims to be making more than
onc-halfti.. nunber of rols inade in Canada.

With Mir. Foster as managing partner, and
Mr. 1lugh Watson in contro of thre office,
tie business will go on as before-progres.
smng and expanding. Already a line of
samples is be.ng prepared which, Mr Foster
asserts, will lay rver aiything ever shown in
(Canîala. and will be sold at prices which are
iîuch lower than at previous seasons

The new lirn is thtus really the ol firm,
and the nany friends and custoners of the
old will be friends and customers of the new.

M AG AZIN ES,
UTI NG for May seems ta hold the life
of Spring in its pleasant pag-s. 1llus.
trations and text aIlpptal strongly to

thie lover ofsport and thie student of Nature,
and plead eloquently in behalif of healthful
outdoor recreation. Notable features are :
"Sketching Among the Crow Indians";
"Sharp Tine on the '%attawa," by S. C.
Kendall ; " The Mail Carrier's )aughter,"
by Jessie F. O'Donnel ; "Spring Snipe
Shootinîg," by Ed. W. Sandys ; "A May
l)ay's Trouting," hy Il. Pl. Iteach, and
" Combination Rowing and Sailing Ioats,'
by Capt. A. J. Kenealy.

Since the Foruni lias been reduced ta
25 cents, the Toronto News Co. lias doubled
its supplies, and reports the demand as still
increasing.

Chas. G. 1). Roberts finds plenty of rooni
in the Anierican Magazine for aill the poetry
whiclh springs fromt his fertile brain. lie is
naintaining his position as the leaiding Cana.
dhan poet.

Both the April and May issues of the
Forumn contained articles bîy J. Castell Hop-
kins, iecently of the editoral staff of the Emt.
pire, Toronto.

An amply illusrateid character sketch of
Louis Kossuth appears in the May Rcview
of Ret iews. Besicles portraits of Kossuth
at various stages of his career, there are
several reproductions in rare pints, repre-
sentng batile scenes in the litngarian revo-
lution, which were suppressed at the time.

Eery bookseller will be interested in the
review of " Marcella " in the M ay Canadian
Magazine. It is by John A. Cooper, the
editor of this journal. An article by this
writer appeared in the March issue of the
Canaclian Magarine, ard reccived marest.
tention fron United States papers than any
aier magazine article that has been pub.
lished during the past year.

A leading feature of tlie Century for May
is the tirs.t of a series of Papers by Thomas
G. Allen. jr., anti Williai L Sachtleben. re-
counting tler adventures in a journey
"Across .\sia on a licycle" The ground
c.wered in the first papes is front tIhe lis.
phorous ta Motint Ararat The objective
point of the Journey was leking, and for
the greater portion of fte way the route was
pîar.llel and ocasnally identical c ith that
of Mario Poli. The account wvill be illus.

trated by a large number of unique photo-
graphs taken Iy the writers during this ad-
venturous trip in a region almost nnknown to
the western world.

The complete novel in the Nlay number
of Lippincott's is "The Autobiography of a
Professional Beauty," by Elizabeth 'hipps
Train, whoee hand is light but firm and sure.
This work of a little.known writer is remark-
able for the freshness and brightness of its
style ; the heroine is conducted through
manifold social and moral dangers ta a safe
haven. Gilbert Parker's serial story, "The*
Trespasser," reaches its fifteenth chapter,
and will be concluded in another nunber.
' 1er Concert." by Dorothy E. Nelson, re-
cords a pathetic incident in the life of a re
duced gentlefwomnan. In "'The Young Rav-
ens that Call Upon iim," Professor C. G. D.
Roberts gives a strong and careful sketch
of wild life.

The May Arena closes the ninth volume
of this leader among the progressive and re-
formative reviews of the English.speaking
world. The table of contents is very strong
and inviting to those interested in live ques-
tions and advanced thought. Among the
important çocia! and economic problems
discussed and ably bandits in a brave and
fundamental manner, characteristic of ibis
review, are "The First Steps in the Land
Question," by Louis F. Post, the eminent
Single-Tax leader; "The Philosophy of
.lutualism," by Prof. Frank Parsons, of the
Boston UniversityLaw School ; "Emergency
Measures for Maintaining Self-Respected
Manhood," by the editor of the Arena. The
Saloon Evil is alsn discussed in a symposium.
One of the strongest papers on lieredity
that has appeared in recent years is found in
ibis issue from the pen of Helen Il. Gardener.
Rev. M. J. Savage appears in a very thought-
fui paper on " The Religion of Lowell's
Poems "; a fine portrait of I.owell appears
as a frontispiece. Dr. James R. Cocke con-
tributes a striking paper on "I he Power of
the Mind in the Cure of I)iseases." A
strong feature of tbis nuniber is a brie(
character sketch by Stephen Crane entitled
"'An Ominous Baby." Stinson larvis' series
of brilliant papers on " The Ascent of Life"
closes with tiis issue.

IHOUSAIDS OF OLLARS ARE LOSi
Yearly by advertisers wlo are baambootledt by
canvassers and agents and induced to 10nce
thetirannouncementsIn ahadytrade medium%

URS IS KIM AU OVE TUE CME.
We have been thirty-four ynra lu etatenoe,

and are the oldest Engliah tractepaper in thtino.
We have a targe atvertising connection andi

those when oe. try our etumnuast<ick tousafiet.
If you want to cultivate a sound British and

Colonial trade don't hesitate to give us jour ad-
vertisenent. We are the rithî sort. The "ta-
tiener. Printer and Fancy I'rade' RegiLter" Je
red by evervone who is anybody in the English
hindr.t truaes. It has the largest circulation
and la the fiaet medium for effective and judi-
clous adtvertisina for Statloners. Printer. IooIk-
linders Ptlithere and Manufacturers or Fancy
Good. Th@ terms of subscription. tao dollars per
annum. îostpa'd. Specimen co L cheerfully
sent, fre, on application to THE DITOU.

"Statiner Printer ad 7ancy Trades'
lgi SerO,.160 a Vient St., I.odos, En.Ut
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Wall Paper
c

NEW SAMPLES
m.WILL BE

1SSUED
IN JUNE

WATSON, FOSTER & Go.
(Successors to JOHN C. WAT8ON & CO.)

Fine

Paper
Awarded a Modal at Chicago
Exhibition In open co:npeti-
tion with the worid. . . .

OFFICE AND WORKS:

86 to 94
G;rey Nuân
Street

MONTREALHangings

NERLICH & CO. Toronto.
Just received a large assortment ofd..ogdW

Ornamental

As well as

Useful.

Very Cheap

and

Quick Seller.

Lemonade Sets in Baskets
De6orated aid Engraved Crystal Water SOts on Trays.

SNERLI( & (0.
35 Front Street West.

MANt 1 %( 1 Vni 99 r
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ooK nEVIXWS.
11E Gt-l.B r.R. A War Novel.

Ily Edward A. Robinson and George
A. Wall, authorq of " 'hie I)isc," etc.
Illustrated by James Fagan. Cloth,
Si. ; paper, 5o cents. Robert lion-
ner's Sons, New York.

"Th (;un-ilearer" is a story of the great
Civil War. It opens with tie cry ot wai
sounded by a new sboy through the stormy
midnight air in a rountry village. There is
a hasty gathcring at the village tavern, and
intense exciteient over the firing on Fort
Suinter. There is a delghtful romance
woven in the hero's life, but the great inter-
est of the stary is in his adventures in the
arny. We have never read anything giving
a more vivid picture of a soldiei's hie and
feelings in camp and in battle than " The
Glun.liearer." (il every page are proofs
that it is drawn froin the writer's experience.
None but a soldier could have writton it.

kRNARiN 1i, ST. PIEIRRF. iy Arvede
itarine; with portrait, and a preface by
Augustine Ilirrell. Cloth, $1.25. Lon.
don: T. Fisher l'nwin; Toronto: The
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

The following extracts from the preface
will give soie idea of the treat in store for
hin who reads this entertaining bingraphy.
" St. Pierre was no ordinary personeither as
mnan or author. fHis was a strong and origi-
nal character, more bent on action than on
hteratute. Though a master of style and a
great painter in words, lie was ever a
preacher. His masterpiece--as the French
reckon Paul and Virginia to be-came by
chance, and is but a chapter in a huge treat-
ise, a parable told by the way in a volumin.
ous gospel. Ilernardin de St. lierre was as
obtinait a theorist as ever lved, and his
theoy was that Providence had ftashioned
the whole worid with one intent only-
namcly, the happiness of man. That man
was not happy. St. Pierte sorrowfully ad.
mittied; but there was no reason whatever,
sase his own folly, why he should not be as
happy as the days were long. The terrible
catastrophes of life plague, pestilenice, and
famine, earthquakes and shrpwreck -count.
ed with hin as nothmng."

Tin R ttLR', by S. R. Crockett. Ti.
Si itekt1 Mlsiî,R. by S. R. Crockett.
Canadi an t Copyright F.dstions. NMetho-
diat Book and Publshing Ilouse, To.
ranto.

A eview of these two books in connection
with some information concerning the auth-
or's life was given in the April issue of this
journal. Dealurs should be careful not to
imnport fore:gn reprints, as notices have becn
sent to aIl the custons officers that copy-
right has been secured on these two books.
Moreover. the t anadian editions of these
two books are seal'y credtable, and worthy
of the trade's support The title page of

" The Raiders " is done in two colors, a
fcature which is extrumely pleasing, but sel-
dom seen in Canada. The Metholist Blook
and Publishing i louse are really the only
pubishers in this country of whom the deal-
ers can speak with a glow of pride. They
have, considering their limited market,
shown a comamendable energy and a deserv-
ing patriatism in undertaking tasks which
were dîircult ani, perhaps, thankless. lut
they have given to the cauntry many books
which will benefit it in numerous ways, and
will especially be an encouragement to the
authors of this young nation. A nation's
strength lays not wholly in materiat posses.
sians : often it lays still more in its educa.
tional facilities, the sturdy independence of
thought among its citizens, and their intense
regard for peace, order and good govern.
ment. No nation was ever made without a
literature ; no nation can be a nation with.
out producing a literature. Canada is pro-
ducing a literature ; and it is as wicked to
condemn it as it is to discourage the child's
Lirst attempts to walk. l'ublishers who en.
courage Canadian books, or even Canadian
editions, as in the case under consideration,
should in turn receive the encouragement of
the trade.

lbOR~.WE Cil.s. A novel by Catherine
Fenimore Woolson. New York: Harper
and lirothers; Toronto: Fleming Hl.
Revell Company.

This novel, written by the lady whose
recent tragic death in Paris has aroused
such comment, contans a vivid portrayal
of life. The scene is laid in the Southem
States, and the characters portrayed in the
everyday of life but add to the fascination.
The leadimg character is a young lady, Ruth,
who, like so many other young women,
married because she was fascinated by a
clever young man. And Ilorace Chase, like
so many of the sterner sex, married for
entertainment. As in this case, so in the
everyday occurences.the woman finds herself
possessedofaheart and later tindsit isgiven
involuntarily to anothers keeping ; and as
ofte, doei the man find this infatuation
gradually ripens into the deeper and more
lasting bond. To my mind Chase is the
ideal of an Ainerican man-keen, sharp,
almost too much so in business, yet kind and
over-indulgent in home lite, his supreme
aim being the gratification of every wish
and the giving of every comfort to those in
tie home circle ; and to be successful in
business with ambition to a degree found
only in the modern American. He was ap.
parently toc much engrossed in the race for
wcalth ta think of social life until he sud-
denly (ails min nfatuation with youth and
beauty and vivacity. The two natures were
admirably adapted to each other did there
but exist love.

Ruth. an .%"'erican girl of the period. at.
tractive and bàaght, lured by tite fascination
of a life of ease and luxury, forgot her heart

and pleased only ber mind. And what an
awakening was hers-purely selfish, how-
ever-when her heart craved and she could
not resist its influence. Even hçr last act
must be viewed with ail charitv, for %uch a
nature as hers once awakened knew no
bounds.

Tho Franklin family, of wh'ch Ruth was
a member, seems to have been ont wholly
contented one with the other, and there
seens to have existed what onie so often
finds, a bond so strong as to be comparable
only to the branches of a tree-injure oneand
the whole is affected. Dolly, the weak
branch, a crank on accouit of chronic in.
firmity, given to strong dislikes and very fei
likes, to offset ibis was a miserable exist-
tnce-miserable to those atound her at
least. Jared Franklin, Jr., evidently married
the pretident of a Dorcas Society, one of
those women who continuously neglect home
duties for those of supposedly philanthropic
ones. Ioor helpless fellow ! he almost de-
served his fate for his unmanliness. Mrs.
Franklin, Sr., mn comion with her daughter
Dolly, possessed to a large degree those
qualities of perception which enabled her
to truly estimate character, and eventually
led ber to a fatal overtaxing of nervous
energy brought about by the tragic death of
ber son Jared, and with a keen appreciation
of the character she was wrought up to an
effort which undoubtedly cost bei ber life.
Walter Willoughby, Chase's junior partner,
a character we frequently meet. in his am-
b'tion first and lter in his careless fascina-
tion of Ruth, did much to mar the hap-
piness of several. Not a villain, not even a
flirt, he enjoyed conquests, not estimating to
the full the harm he was capable of doing,
flnally he falls desperately in love and
dreams not of his poor dupe. Miss Billy,
the Commodore, Malachi Hill and others
help the interest, but develop nothing re-
markable. Maud Merrill, fortunately a rare
character, does not add to the grace ofher
sex.

One cannot but surmise the end; the
author does înot record it. Chase, grand
fellow, forgives his erring wife. His was a
broadnature,capableofthe greatest sternness
and of the greatest compassion-a nature in
many points well worth emulating. The
whole book is peculiar in the respect that
saw for the fact that Malachi Hill in his
piofession was a clergyman, no mention is
made of religion nor deity. Most authors
deemn it almost a necessity to engraift a cer-
tain amount of religious sentiment into every
book, but this ont is evidently written by an
atheist or by one upon whom religious duty
sat very lightly.

THE Co<NSTAiti.z oF ST. NiciioLAs. By
Edwin Lister Arnold, author of" lPhra,
the il'ho:nician." Cloth, Si.25. Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd.

Count Uswald de Montaigne, the hero of
this historical novel, was born and bred by
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NEW SERIES OF TEACHERS' BIBLES

The international Teachers' Bibles
The Smallest Large-Type Bibles Published

CONTRIBUTORS TO NEW HELPS:

Rev. C. H. H. Wright, D.D., M.A., Ph.D.,
Editor, England.

Rev. James Stalker, D.D., author of "Imago
Christi," Scotland.

Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York.

Rev. George Adam Smitb, M.A., Aberdeen.
Rev. A. E. Dunninr, D.D, Editor The Con-

gregationalist, Boston.
Rev. A. R. Faussett, D.D., Canon and Preben-

dary of York, Eng.
Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D., New York.
Rev. Hugh McMillan, D.D., LLD., F.R.S.E.,

Scotland.

Rev. Alfred Plummer, M.A., D.D., Inrmerly
Fellow of TrinitV College, Oxford, Eng.

Rev. J. 13. Heard, M.A., Caius College, Cam.
bridge, and Hu4ean Lecturer in tht Uni-
versity of Cambridge, England.

Rev. Jesse L Huribut, D.D., Sundav School
Journal, New York.

Theophilus G. Pinches, M.R A.S., British Mu.
seum, London.

William R. Harper, Ph.D., President Chicago
University, Chicago.

Majo)r D. Whittle, Evangelhst, Philadelphia.
Majir C. R. Conder, R.E.D.C.L, LLD., M.R.

A.S., England.

New Illustrated Help', New Maps, Fine Bindings, Clear Print,
Minimum Size, Moderate Prices.

The Only Teachers' Bibles Having New Helps or Aids Prepared by both American and English Scholars.
An entirely new series of Ma:s bas been prepared expressly for the International Bibles, from actual survey

by Major Condor, of the Palestine Exploration Society.
The Illustrations in the New Helps or Aids have been prepared by Theophilus G. Pinches, Esq, Depart-

ment of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum, London.
Nearly Two Hundred and Fitty Different Styles in Plain Text, Reference and Teachers' Bibles, ranging

in price from 30 cents to $5-00.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENCY

WILLIAM BRIGGS
99.33 RICEXOND STREUT WEST TORONTO

a soldier's camp fire, and accustomed from
infanry to the sights and sounds of fighting
and bloodshed. On his fathes's death,
Oswald, then s8 years of age, went to his
uncle in England. His laughing soldier
sp'rit won the heart of his fair cousin, Mer-
garet Walsingham, and they became be-
trothed. However, rumors of European
wars reached De Montaigne's ears, he be-
came restless, and soon buckling on his
sword, departed to the strife. Ten years
go by and Oswald bas sent no word to
Margaret in England. He bas made a name
for himself as one of the bravest knights and
most skilful swordsmen in Christendom.
He bas also joined the Knights ei St. John
at Rhodes, which is at this time threatened
by the victorious hosts ofthe Sultan Mahomet
Il. M!zantime Margaret, having had no
word from Oàwald and hearing that he had
juined an order of knights vowed to celibacy,
considers herself freed froin the engagement

to him and accepts another lover. Chance
brings Margaret and her lover, Andrew
Hepburn, to Rhodes,just as the siege begins.
De Montaigne, who is in fear of expulion
from his order on account nf his wild life
and debts, urged on by his evil genius, the
Grecian Jew, Saluzzio, endeavors to hold
Margaret to her engagemc.lt at the saine
time that he is making love to Saluzzio's
daughter, the beautiful Saniana. The end
of the siege andi Oswal l's heroic death brings
to a close this most in eresting tale.

THE IIEST lt.AvS OF THiOxiAs HEywooî).
(The Mermaid Stries, No. 6) With
etched frontispiece. Decorated cloth,
9)o cents. London: T. Fisher Unwm ;
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co., L-d.

Of this dramatist Charles Lamb said:
"lie possessed not the imagination of
Sh ,kespeare, but in ail those qualities which
gained for Shakespeare the attribute of

gentle, he was not inferior to him-generos-
ity, courtesy, temperance in the depths of
passion ; sweetness, in a word, and gentle.
nçss; Christianism, and true hearty Anglic.
ism of feelings, shaping that Christianism,
shine throughnut bis beautiful writings in a
manner more conspicuons than in those of
Shakespeare ; but o ly more conspicuous,
inasmuch as in ieywol these qualities are
primary, in the othersubordinate to poetry."

THE Q'EFN AT BlAt.stOkAr.. By Frank
Pope Humphrey. Cloth, $1.75. To-
ronto: The Copp, Clark Co J.td.

This is a book of good-natured gossip col-
lected by someone who has infested the
neighborhood of Balmoral, and hrard ail
the stories of the Queen's pattmng babies aud
asking for nId women's rhetmuatism. Wt
are aIl big children, and snie of us never
get past the stage of marvellhng tait mon-
archs should actually eat and sleep like other

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
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people: and like Shylock kings may say,
Hath not a king eyes? Hatih ot a king
hands, organe, dimensions, senses, affec.
tions, passions? Mr. Humphrey's book is
an elaborate affirmative to ail these ques-
tions : The Queen is a woman and a kindly
womAn, with al a woman's love or smali
gossip and the little feminine mysteries of
motherhood.

lissToRY or Tant YEAtt 1893, with Especial
Reference to Canadian Affairs. I'aper.
The Mlail Print:ng Co , Toronto.

This is a paper bound volume of 200 large
pages, clearly printed and abundantly illus-
trated. It starts off with succinct notes on
the Dominion and Provincial political history
Of 1893, then devotes a chapter to the new
Governor<;eneral. Then follows an able
article on Canadian Trade and Commerce
of the year full of facts and statistics. Fan-
ing interests are then considered, and sports
of the year are de cribed and illustrated.
Ihe World's Fair reccives a great deal of

attention, while the chapter on Canadian
Happenings of 1893 is full and complete.
The latter part of the book gives a great
deal of foreign news and information.

OXoar AND liiK CAm.i.)FGE ; a view from
Raticliffe Library by Prof. Goldwin
Smith. Cloth, 16mn. MacMtillan &
Co.. New York ; Copp, Clark Co., To-
ronto.

The latest produ t of Professor Goldwin
Smith's literary industry ani skill is a litt
volume entitiedI "OAford andi Her Colleges."
It is a brief historical sketch of the various
colleges, sympathetically bringing out the
more significant facts in their history, and
intended as a handbook for the visitor from
Ametica. lie says in his introduction that
he " would gladly believe that Oxford and
Cambridge. having now. by emancipation
and reforin, been reunited to a he nation, may
alo be reunited to the race ; and that to
them, not less than to the universities of
Geruany. the eyets of Americans desirous of
studying at an European as well as at an
Anferican university may henceforth be
sured." The history of Oxford since its
birth in the twelfth centuîy is graphically
sketched by the master hand of on of its
most dUstinguished graduates, and the read.
er who takes a glance at the beginning 6nds
himself being led -n and on te the end.

TitE Kîts'I' STIn KRaoKR, the Sequel to
"A Princess of Paris"; a novel, by
Archibalti Claverng Gunter, author of

faMr. marnes ofNew York,"etc. Paper,
5o cents. The Toronto News Co.

<Gunter's book, "The Princess of liris,"
had a wonderful sale in Canada, and the
sequel will have, no doubt, as pradig ouS a
sale. In fact it has already sold ta an extent
which would surprise those who belhitle the
esent to which the fifty-cent novel can be
sokd in Canada. The story is taken up at

the point where D'Arnac finds his foaimer
companion-in.war in chains among the gal.
ley slaves of a French ship. lie succeeds
in effecting his release and goes back ta
laris-himself to fresh honors, bis friend to
plan his revenge. O'Bîrien Dillon is less the
hero of this story (han l>'Aric, whose
young protege has won distinction as the
greatest comedienne on the Paris stage. It
is the time when schemes for coloniration in
America and India were rousing the world
to a pitch of speculating enthusialm which
bas made the world modern. John Law,
the inventot of paper money, was the finan.
cial genius of France, the founder of the
East India Company, the King's stock.
broker, and not the first Scotchman to
bring trouble on the excitable inhabit.
ants of Fran-e. His scheme to pay off
the national debt of France stamped him
in financial history as one of the greatest
financial gian s of modern history-yet that
was in the sixteenth century. The Regent-
Duke o(Orleans,with his fondness for osten.
tatious dispiay and beautiful mistresses, is a
puppet in Law's bands, as the king is a pup.
pet in Orleans' t.ands. John Law blows the
bubb'e so large that ail France and ail Eu.
rope is amated. But finally it bursts and
Law is a fugitive, while our hero wins a wife,
a friend, a fortune and a name. The inci-
dents in the book are numerous and most
excitinir -even tte most sluggish nature
must respond to lhe author's power as a re-
conteur. The descriptions aie masterly,
the plot ingenious.the characters strikingand
the finale magnificent.

A NlOwEaN BtCCANEER. By Rolf Boldre•
wood,author of" RobberylUnderArms,"
etc. Cloth, S :25. New York: Mac.
millan & Co.; Toronto: The Copp,
Clark Co.

Ever since " Robbery Under ArmIs" was
published, Rolf Boldrewood bas been favored
with public expectancy when a new book of
bis is announced. His latest is entitled "A
Modem Iluccaneer," being the history of
William Henry Hayston, an American who,
exiled for misdeeds,becomes a trader among
the South Sea Islands. He rejoined the
United Statesnavy in s855, serving with great
gallantry under Admiral Farragut. Falling
out with his occupation he became an adven-
turer. He was a giant in stature, with enorm-
ous strenigth and imposing appearance. He
was bold and masterful, with an 'angovern.
able temper. These qualities fitted him ta
exercise a rule of 'blood and iron " anong
the savage collection of scoundrels who fre-
quented the South Sea Islands. The trader
of that period and that locality is much thi
same as in Robert Louis Stevenson's
" Island Nights' Entertaiuments," but he is
more numerous, and, comsequently, more
varied in character. Those were the times
when might was right -for the armed
cruisers of Great liritain and other nations
were too few or too busily engaged to

preserve or enforce justice between thé
wily trader and the ignorant islander. Thos
were the days, too, when slave trading
was still profitable and prevaient, and when
"Christians" carried rom and whisky to
degrade the Ignorant savages on thoe iso.
lated spots of "God's Green Earth." They
cheated the men, debauched the wouuea and
carried off their daughters to unholy mar-
riages under the protection of the flags of
the greatest nations of the nineteenth
century. The author's description of this
wicked trading is masterful, clear and
poignant.- But it is bis description of the
wonderful scenery of that region which is
perhaps the greest charmn of the book.
The luxurious sense of dreamy xepose is
nowhere more realited than amoni the sum-
mer scat, the lulling breees, the beauteous
paradises, the white-sanded isl nds nf the
Southern Seas.

Woorwo A WiDow. By Ewald Auguat
Koenig. Translated. Paper, Soc. Rob-
ert Ionner's Sons, New York. -

This is a nicely illustrated book bearing
the handsome paper cover of the Ledger
Library. in which so many good tales of na-
tive and foruign books may be founti. The
book it elf must be judged by other than the
usuîal standards. It is essentially a book for
the mind that desires no heavy thinking, but
the balm and solace of a pleasant love tale.

Taiti LORDs or M ISRULE, by Wm. C. Pome.
roy. A tale of Gods and Meii. Illus.
trated ; paper, Soc. Laird & Le, Chi.
cago.

This book reminds one of Col. Savage's,
"The Anarchist.' The gist of this cannot
be better given than in a few sentence fron
the preface: In imagination you may sit
with Od Eros within the "mystic halls of
t me," and hear him tell of the "destinies
of mortal man "; you may wander with stem
Minerva or sweet Pandora thrwugh the star.
lit vaults of immensity or traverse the bosom
of Mother Earth, and, invisible, perceive the
hidden acts of the hand of man or peer
deep into the hearts of women. You may
witness the fail of the "Age of Mammon à
and see the "Social Republic" rise in its
stead. Linger and you wil see that same
Social Republicapathetical'ytremble through
a labyrinth af woes, and, tottering, ail ino
the abys of anmarchy.

MRS. IlAROD STAGc. By. Robert Grant,
author of" Jack Hall," "The Carletons,"
Ctc. Paper, 25 cents. Robert Bonners
Sons, New York.

This is a novel which is quite insipid, like
very many of its cla's. True, it will help
pass an idle hour, with its n.otley collection
of time-varying illustrations. But its get.up
presumes se much ignorance and lack of
culture on the part of the buyer of such a
book, that to praise it would be to write one.
self down an ass.
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H. MI LN bas issued a neat little
Road Guide ofCanada for the use

e o(cyclists. Mr. Miln is known as
the publisher of "Cycling," and conse.
quently amything bearing his name bas the
stamp of genuineness upon it. fis excellence
is its comprehensive index, its concentrated
matter (1o4 pages), its colored map got up
specially for the book, and its handy pocket
sise and festher weight. The trade are being
supplied by Cooper & Co., it Front street
West ; 30 cents per copy.

The most comprehensive book on -"cyc.
ling " published in Canada is the one pub.
lished by W. N. Robertson, of Stratford, an
old.time cyclist, and a thoughtful writer. It
contains a great deal ofinformation on farn.
ing, dress, training, wind, muscle, food, etc.,
is well illustrated, and gives a lot of geo.
graphical information usefil to toutis of
Ontario. The book contains nearly 60o
pages of information which aIl good riders
must necessarily possess. It is copyrigbted
and selling for St.

A ROYAL CHANCE
T fine stock ai booki for su
u.d.-pop4ar »ais sad lght fictIl.

THE ORIGINAL S1ASIDE LIBRARY
containiMwrk , Damés, Kinsb.
otilda. IDgch... s1rk Ruae I.
etc., DELIVERED FR EE for $3.3o per
1o0.

ked for our list of Bargn.
PlKE BOOK AN3D NKwa COM'*AN,

48 Re Street, New Yerk Oity.

The Toronto News Company's
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SCORE BOOKS, GLOVES,
CATCHERS' MASKS, etc.

AUnm ao Presee.

Irvings Half-Dime Mule Pays 100 per cent. Profit.

"Our T ravelers are Coming"

,. .. Hurrah !
We have no time to-day to describe the enormous line of Holiday
goods we have just placed in the hands of our travelers. We
therefore ask the trade to believe us when we say that

"-w -~El

;~i
Mj

Hurrah I I

Our 1894 Samples
Surpass in every respect all our
previous lines put together.

Novelty is our watchwor'd, popular prices our constant aim. The trade has
"everything to gain and nothing to lose " by waiting to see our samples before
placing any part of their Xmas orders.

The Hemming Bros. Co., Ltd. 76 YGRK srn Toronto

141rýlyyýýY(),-,.:ý-.ý:"Y-.*Jn"ý,ýtýye.àmlllilýý,L*,*r2%,ý.,ýýILXIJ*e4nlle,ýâ)i

Na&ue or l.a. .
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sPonTime 0000.

.tSI' at this season of the year retailersare hustlingsportinig goods-that is, the
live retailers. Stocks should be very

light but well assorted. In this way risks
are few and customers can usually be
held if they desire any high priced article.
Catalogues of sportingt gonds should be kept
handy, and a full acquaintance with them
secured beforehand. Il. A. Nelson
& Sons' catalogue is very completc:
liarris Il. Fudger, P. C. Atlan, and
Nerlich & Co. also issue catalogues
which are very useful.

Tenni! is a gre.it gaie now-a. *
days, and every dea'er in the town
tait sports a tennis chl slould
have at least four weiglts and two
styles nf rarquets on hand. The
English racquet differs from the
Arnerican in that it i,. wider near
the liandie than the latter, while
it i- nairow near the noter part of
the blade. Spalding's rarquet is
probably the letding Amcrican
racquet. while Slazenger's i. a
reprcsentatie English ricquct. In
tennis balis "Anger's Chai pion.
ship. j894." ha4 been adopted by
the Canadian l:wn Tennis Asso-
ciation. Siazengers balis are also much
used, and are illustrated her-with.

Lawn tennis markers arc very landy ma-
chines, and a new one just intriduced by 11.
A. Nelson & Sons is illustr.ttecl herewith,
and is secured by the trade ai about 52.25,
making it very cheap and consequently very
saleable.

In crirketing g ods, Ayers bats have a
reputation. but othr r deaters' goods are also
sold. Vicket.keeping gatnîlets, batting
gloves, leg guards, etc.. are usually ordered
frnn the jobber when the particular dealer
mrceives-the order from his town club.
I)uke's and Dark's balls should be kept in
stock in cricketing towns. in small quanti-
tes.

.acrosse is almost our national game, and
no town is witlhout suflicient enthusiasm to
absorb a few sticks. Where larmsse is
regularly played, the sticks should be well
stocked in caly spring, but afterwards sort-
ing slhoild lie donc sparingly.

liaseball gonds arc dangerous
articles these days. I)ealers must
be guided whollyby circunstances.

Footballs should be stocked in
the fail, and towards spting the
stock should be very low. In fact,
it should never be very heavy.

A good trade can be done in sporting
gonds by a dealer who is live enotgh ta
" stand in' well with Ihe various clubs of his
town. A sporting goods dealer iust, in a
certain extent. adopt the methods of the
polt: ian. lie must be the friend of ail
sportîng men i not neceàanIy a comîpanéon,
but one *ho is both liked and respected. He
must also be sufficiently alite ta push for ihis

class of trade,for it cannot be depended on to
come ofits own free will. Some dealer may
be found ahead, or clubs nay buy direct
from some large city firm.

DECOOftTQN Goo0s.

NOTIIER class of goods, which can
be sold only ai particular seasons, yet
which can bc made to yield a great

S 1 AIIi'.btk- TEX%11 ISALI.

deal of profit, is decoration goods. These
include flags, lanteris, fire crackers, fire-
works. bunting, etc. A small stock must of
necessity be carried ai aIl seasont, and re-
plenished when an extra call is anticipated.

An excellent method of gaining the trade
for such goods as tlags and lanterns without
ruinning much risk, is ta take samples a few
days before any celebration, and canvass
merchants and others who will be using
decorations and take advance
orders. Then goods can be
ordered from wholesalers and
%ent on per express and deliv-
cred in time for the
great event. In this
way the risk of dead
stock can be obviated,
while the sanie
mcthod ,wiiu be
foundtobenefit
and increase
trade.

Tlo in ryMsW.

Flags aie higher in price ibis year than
last, owing to the fact that the leading New
York and American printers have formed a
combine and stiffened prices. I.ast -ear one
firin stood out against this, and prices were
cut very low, but this vear the combine con-
trols the mtrket, and some lines cost the
Canadian dealer about tw:ce as much as last
ycar. This, of course, applies only to the

small prnted flags used for decoration pur-
poses. Firecrackers have been varying in
prices this last month. It appear that H. A.
Nelson&Sons cane totheconclusion that the
price of firecrackers was being cut by some
person who should have known better, so
they filled the market with some t,5oo cases
ai a cut price. One city dealer secured, it is
said, over 5oo cases. Since then prices have
been more normal. there being less induce-
nient for wholesalers to cut.

Chinese lanterns are carried in full stock
by wholesalers, and values remain quite
stationary and normal.

Small fireworks are kept in stock by some
of the wholesaters, and cin bie secured for
special occasions. Rockets, etc., can be
sold to advantage.

OrAnIoP4Es• smPPLE8.IN stationers' supplies the Copp, Clark Co.
are showing some lines which cannot be
ignored. Casteli liros.' box stationery is

shown, and includes society note in six au
fait shades, and gilt-edged note and cards,
with envelopes to suit Flat, crinkled and
crece tissues are in full stock. A 75-cent
fountain pen, which can be filled without
opening. is an article which must have a
rapid sale. Globe letter files ai $3 an 1 $4.20
per dozen gives low.water mark on this class
of goods. The two lines are respectively
designsated "Tornado" and "Commercial,"
the former being the cheaper. The Eagle
Pencil Co.'s pencils, made especially for the
Canadian trade, are having a big sale. The
polygrade pencils are put up three dozen in
a box, the drawing pencls a gross in a box,
and are quoted very low. The Sun red
and blue pencil is reliabe and profitable.

They have introduced a new scheme for
distinguishing memos. with dollars and cents
columns, and memos. with merely faint rut-
ings. The former are called pass books,
and the latter memos., and brightly printed,
artistic labels add to the appearance of the
packages. A new catalogue of stationers'
hardware and office sundries is in course of
preparation.

By advertising in ihe educational papers
of Canada they have popularized with the
teaching fraternitv their Ducketts ink pow-
der, and dealers handling it find its sales
assured by these circumstances. In fact.
teachers from many sections are writing di-
rect for it. The powder is put up in smali
cans, and when mixed with water makes a
good commercial ink. In its concentrated
faim, a can which cost $3 makes to gallons
of ink, while a can which costs Si makes 2o
gallons of black liquid. This is a cheap
way of getting ink at z5 cents a gallon,
freight paid. Dealers who have not yet in-
vestigated this line should inquire as to its
profitableness.

liiss Carman. the Canadian poet, bas been
engaged as the literary adviser for Stone &
Kiimball, of Cambridge and Boston.
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WALL FOR

PAPER Imlomdiate Do1iyory.
LOOK over your stock and see what Uines you

are short of. and write us for samples. You
will probably find what you need among them
to make your assortment complete for spring
trade.

Ingrains and Friezes and English Washable
Papers Wholesale.

M. STAUNTON & OO., TORONTO.
SHOW ROOMS. S KING W. FACTORY, 944 YONGE ST.

Colin McArthur&Co.
MONTREAL

ARE SHOWING A SPLENDID RANGE OF COLORS AND DESIGNS
FOR S'RING SORTING

ORDER NOW so as to get first choice, for these Unes arc
clearing out fast.

WE LEAD in all grades. Ask us to send you samples.
They will be forwarded the next day. Trade only.

MONTREAL WALL PAPER FACTORY
1030 NOTRE DAME STREET. The Old Molsons Colloge.

Butin,
Reid &- o.

Wholesale Stationers, Paper
and Envelope Nanufacturers

-9Wellington OO
tret Wes TORONTO

W E have iii stock specialties
in School Supplies in

Blackboards, Erasers, Pointers,
and all articles necessary in the
school room.

Our Cover Papers contain the
largest selection of staple and
fancy Covers in America.

Bond Papers in White and
Tints. These papers are in large
demand for Fancy Letter Heads
and Law Office work.

Lithograph and Coated Papers
in endless varicty.

Strawboards, Mill Boards and
Press Boards in all sizes and
weights.

Our Medway Blank is the best
and cheapest cardboard on the
market. Samples and quotations
forwarded on application.

Our new line of Linen Ledgers
is the best offered on the market,
and is second to nonc.

We have also got a completcly
new stock in of lard Rubber
Goods, Rulers, Pencils, P'en-
liolders, Erasers, Fancy Ink
Bottles, Bill Books, Pocket
Boxks, Purscs and Societv Note
in Lavender and Rose scentcd.
This is being uscd largely in the
Old Country and is considered
the proper thing for use in socity.

Combination Ink Stands, 3
bottles combined in one. A neat,
durable and serviceable article.

No trouble to siow goodi aid sanipies
nailed on apihcation.

Special attention given to
Bail Orders and Correspondenc.
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coOYmIGHT8.
7322. Maip of the County of Grey. Iub.

lished by John Mitchell, llanover, Ont.

7323. Love's Divine Akhemy. l'y E. A.
MlcLennan, Vancouver, 1l.C.

7324 Reconciled. t$ong). Words byThos.
Rowley. Music by Chat. Bohner. Thot.
Rowlcy, Toronto, Ont.

7325. Insurance Ilans.
7326. The Stickit Minister and Some

Common Men IBy S. R. Crockett. Wil.
liai Blriggs (book steward of the Metho.
dist Book and lublishing louse), Toronto,
Ont.

7327. McKellars Farmers' Account Book
tsecond edition, improved and enlargzed).
Robert Dennis Richardson, Winnipeg, Man.

7328. liow to Vamp (a new method for
teaching the art of playing by car artistic
piano accompaniments). Ily Then. La-
Motti W. Hl. BIjlling, To onto, Ont.

7329. Le Laureat: Critiques des tEuvres
de M. Louis Frechette. Par W. Chapman,
Quebec, Que.

7330. Memoirs of the Right Reverend
Edmnund Buike, IlishopofZion. First Vicar
Apostolic of Nova Scotia. By Cornelius
O'Brien, D.) , Archbishop of H alifax.

7331. Oh Wert Thou in the Cauld Bllast.
Vocal Duet. Words by Robert Burns.
Music by Dr. E. Dean Mtarriott. The
Anglo.Canadian Music Pubbshers' Associa.
tion.

7332. The Canadian Album: Men of
Canada : or Success by Example. Volume
1I1. Edited by Rev. Wm. Cochrane. D.D.
Thonas S. Lincott. Brantford, Ont.

7333. <dds and Ends of Quebec llistory.
Temporary copyright, which is now being
preliminartly published in separatc articles
in the Daily Telegraph. Quebec. Thomas
OL.cary, Quebec.

7334. Daniel Wilson. iEngraving.' Wil.
lian James Thomson, Toronto, Ont.

733:. Twihght Schottische For Piano
Ily W. Carkeek. Whaley, Royce & Co.,
I ornto. Ont.

73_f. The Farmers' Hand.book and
Gumde. John S. Pearce & Co., London,
Ont.

7337. The Ontano Docket. Toronto.
March, 1894.

7338. .\berdeen 'olka. Ply Hunter Gow-
an. Toronto, Ont.

73. A Canadian Manual on the Proce-
dure at Meetings of Municipal Councils,
Sharrhîolders. and Public Itodie. Generally,
IlIy J. G. Iounnot, C.M.G., etc The Cars.
well Ca., Ltd., Toronto. Ont

7340. A )rean o Thee. ýSongi. Words
and musir by Cora V. Widdifield. Whaley,
Royce & Ca.. Toronto. Ont.

7341. Dancing Waves Schottische- For
ont or two banjos. ly Pl. W. Newton. Tor -
onto. tht

'34: The Desllisay Analytical Latin
MIethod. Lesson NV.

7343 The Iigh School Reader. (Revisd

edition.) Including Notes on the Selections.
George William Ross, Minister of Educa-
tion for the Province nf Ontario.

7344. Manhood Wrecked and Rescued.
By Rev. Wm. J. Hunter, Phi D., D.,
Montreat, Que.

7345. The York County Loan and Savings
Company Systematic Saving. Circular.

7346. The British Columbia Guide. Vol.
1, No. a. Vancouver and Victoria, April,
8894. Acton Burrows.

7347. An Alberta Farmer's Experience.
An article in The Nor'-West Farmer, 'in-
nipeg.

7348. An Everlasting Calendar.
7349. Elona Waltz. ly Arthur H. Genge,

Quebec, Que.
7350. Canadian Probabilities. Pamphlet.

Caleb W. Vetmore, St. John, N. B.
7351. The dreamn of Columbus. A poem.

By R. Walter Wright, B.D. Wm. Briggs,
Toronto, Ont.

7352. The Raiders. Bly S. R. Crockett.
Wm. Briggs, Toronto, Ont.

7353. The Settlers Guide; or The Home.
steade,'s Handy Helper. Wm. Foster
Brown, Montreal, Que. •

7354. Ralston and Wand's Combination
Endownent Table. Charles Henry Kelly,
London, Eng.

7355. Extrait du Paroissien Note a l'usage
des Enfants de Chour. J. A. Langlais et
Fils, Quebec, Que.

7356. Ordre des Sepultures. J. A. Lang-
lais et Fils, Quebec, Que.

7357. Canticles of the Church. ly J.
L.ewis lBrowne. Containing : Te Deum.
lienedictus, Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis.
Wlaley, Royce & Co., Toronto, Ont.

7358. The Mystery of the Blind Lne of
Scaleby (story now being preliminarily pub.
lished in the Spectator, Hamilton, Ont.)
Temporary copyright. Rev. Richard F.
Ihxon. Hamilton, Ont.

7359. Notice re Payment of Iremiums on
Life Insurance Policies.

7360. Interest Tables at Three and One.
half per cent per annum. Compiled by
Ernest Wellings. William Williamson, To.
ronto, Ont.

7368. Canadian Savage Folk. (Book
which is now being preliminarily published
in separate articles in the newspaper len
and Scissors, of Toronto, Ont., and in other
newspapers.) Temporary copyright. Rev.
John Maclean, Port Arthur, Ont.

OMIIITED LAST MONTII.
7305. Sir William lhips Devant Quebec,

1690. Histoire d'un Siege, par Ernest Mi-
graud.

7306. Petite Pharmacie Veterinaire du
Cultivateur. Bernard Lippeus. Quebec.

7307. The Des Ilrisay Analytical Latin
Method. Lesson XIV.

7308. Cycling. By William N. Robert-
son. Stratford, Ont.

INTERIM COPYRIGHTS.

437. The Montreal Handy Directory.
Louis H. Tache, Montreal, Que., 6 avn,
1894.

438. The Quebec Handy Directory.
Louis H. Tache, Montreal, Que., 6 avril,
1894.

439. Phrenological Chart and Advertiser.
Archibald Thomas Anderson. Toronto, Ont.,
9th April, 1894.

Trade supplied by Davi Lawrence Co.
canadian Agets, NtrggL

5PALDING'S-
BASEBAhLL GOO

Bats, Balls, #

Masks, Gloves,
etc., etc.

A CoMuPLETa IINE

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Send for a satnPle dozen of our big five and
ten cent balls. Best valup cver offcred. . . .

THE COPP, CLARK CO., LTD.
9 FOOit SIRtu W[s, ItOROiO.

D*S
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Arnold's
Inks.

Chemical Blue-Black
WRITING FLUID

Noted for its Fluidity and Permanency.

BIue-Blic¢ Copjing FIuid
Will take 6 Good Copies.

Brilliant RED INK.

For samples and prices, apply to the
Wbolesale Agents,

THE

BROWN BROS.
Limited,

64-68 IÎng St East,
TORONTO.

NERION 4 CO.'S NEW LINES.
UST now Nerlich & Co. are opening up
new lines of 25 and 5o cent fancy cups
and saucers. rlates, porridge bowls,

etc., in new varieties are also to hand and
in full display.

Their special lines of glass flower-hulders,
as il'ustrated hete, have taken wonderfully
well, and a large trade has been donc in
them. Their slenider and delicate shapes
combine with the exquisite colorings of the
glass to make then desirable ornaments for
the flower season, while their low price
places them within popular reach.

Water sets in baskets are not new. but are
nevertheless good sellers. They have some
excellent lines similar to those shown last
season. This season of the year is just the
time to rush this class of goods.

Fruwag.iULittk,

A line of shells, including trocus, conch,
pearl sna·l. diamond snail, nautilus, clam,
pearl trocus, magpie, turskscap, green ear,
etc., are shown in three assortments. The
first assortment contains 50 shells in 14
varieties, the second îoo shells in ai varie-
ties, and the third 200 shells in 29 varieties.
These are exceedingly taking lines.

Shoes. swans and similar ornaments in
cheap ware are usually shown only with
glazed finish. This season they have intro.
duced a handsome line with a bisque finish,
and in pink goods with white ornaments.
These little specialties combine neatness
and cheapness.

Their travelers are now out taking import
orders on a very fine line of whiteware goods,
including whisk holders, photo holders, mir-
roTs, card receivers, trinket and treasure
holders and trays, glove, handkerchief and
jewet boxes, etc. Fancy goods dealers
should not omit inspecting their lines of
these goods, and of their American fancy
goods shown at the same time.

THE....

Brown BiosI
LTD ....

Manufacturng

STATIONERS
O4-68 King Street 7aat, Tronto.

Accuunt Bools
médium Demy 7oolw0ap

LEDGERS JOURNALS
DAY BOOKS CASH BOOKS

New Styles of Binding

Full Leather, Russia Ends and Bands
Full Duck, Russia Ends and Bands
Ful Leather, Rzuseia Corners
Half Rough Calf ad Sbeep, Cloth S'de,
Half Russia, Cloth Sides.

For Style, Assortnatnt, Qu4ntity and Value
Our stock of

BLANK. BOOKS
Cannot bc sunffl.d.

COPYING LETTER BOOKS
INVOICE BOOKS
MINUTE BOOKS
MEttORANDUrl BOOKS
BILL BOOKS, BLOTTERS, etc.

"ALPHA FILE"P
Complet Leter File-our own inake.

An immen» stock new lines in

PAPER---every kiRd

NOYELTIES cd SPECIALTIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES

TYPEIRITER SUPPLIES
Our Sin is to have the mos C.ami.t. Stattusery

ina t0 he llomtBkwa.
New GoodS. Clou. est . F.stablished 256.

TUE BROWN BRO&u.
TTo017.
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.. i.Yil WiNT A FIRST-CL 11M PRE I.INEN PAPE.R, USE .

"SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD"
(Each shet contains% abe. water-mark)

i% ,.:-- a n.,. rg .r , ;enfl .. L. the .ir..ng,-. r .. n th , The follwing Are the tk ir, (uh.U or aure)
.1sep .a ubar Le.* 1a . h. et ih ,he, a .4 taa h i ggggg Cap 141$7 Reya $9A24 W. Demy 29AJ2spoeree L.an Mecer." .. 4hert t n.munt æ @ W ao 06. cap gaz2a super. Paya$ 2s2a au$. Medoef 2Jxj6

qé mou lesz25 Iperti l JaJi OU. *Oapal 24aJCSOLD BY THE LEADING WHOLESALE PAPER i RACK a o a22 y gorag Qag)5 a4e
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE DONINION medi. $sa2j

BARN ES' NATIONAL INKS FR LUS ALL COLORS 1
NO ADVANCE I N PRICES: QUALITV 11ETTER THAN EVER! THESE INKb HAVE COME TO STAY

AND NEW FRIENDS ARE IEING MADE DAILY 1

P. D. & S. PEN "NO. 117." BARNES' STEEL PENS.
---- IWITE FOI TRms. --

BARBER & ELLIS 80., Sole Agents for the Doi"non of Cuada,
TURKISR STEEL PEN CO.,

DAMASCUS,buoisafA.

SOLE AGENTS:

WARWICK , SONS, Toronto.

SELECTION FROM

0lipbat Auderson & Ferrier's
AUTUMN LIST

Esta crowe 9e. eotb exrer. with ttrao
terylhefft &-gi*.

A nomanc of o ye. 11y mAunt Nart.uu .
crowa avo. cloth antre.

MoT NaUaN. Autatu "iThe <ios sel.aan
no."n Uumetftut..."

Crown avo. Cloth Extra. with Illusattuona.

traCwi svo. Etr uwithaillustatit,.

Dr. WMYTt's SuJVAN 1.EOTU.EO.
Fatteeeth Thou.an&d Puet lev. Antique Laid

Ilonid Ch..uct.re. fIy il&* 144V. ALUX4eUlna
wlirte. ID1 *ý et i t(boorguàa pie.l Vt..hcl.
Edimuri

<crj>g %%-0. Uloth maitie. Witbdlilubtrai ouit.
For ntithe e ier. A rfetaiu ltory et

Sal. AoA. Laid Pa perCi.t. lth,
neM O.ruIce Ii. eft. cloe £.,ru. mm

Crtiows . im Eleatwi fleetta<tint

ib et the ;c Mev . ~pifceast.
Tb Lte seg Lettera .et Jees o'e'uOck. te Lm

OCMhtI 811414r. BtjtbO 5eV. W.li. CI;MbL&W.
ttbeula ofy Ao cd hl ' letter

Yb*. wel, Mar NWAJNxt., w8th l'eelatury

il UAT, Ai.V1Esse W a FEM 1)..
Ctewsvo.cloth xiantfW liantatdstiOUa

The. Wu aSaci. tl f . iaowamL
avoennego of.a4 M ielUeiV.f the. POCIfLC Omet.

PolcfiS6m 'sSen., (b ettet on et
Cilltes. sir WItLiau taW. witb a e0m*
Itaeaatffl &nt* hyA Ai1oui Wurtz. 1>1>

GUIPNMIT AmmsUM & FEIER

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers.

GEORGETOWN, - ONI-ARIO

M, ms Am UED PAF. 
JOHN R. BARBER.

EVERY STATIOIER SHOUlI 91[P

sterbrook s ens
Fine l'oints, :28, 333, 444, 232.

lusiness Pens, c48. 14, 130. 135.
liroad loints, 239, 284, 313, 314

A wahty other $%YI«.
Ail of superior anzd mteadard quality

Aox-r trou CAMAt.a;

THE BROWN IROS., Ltd . ..t.

School Supplies ..
D EAI.ERSwicassaktheirow interatsby

ersd! . p ht. oaiygv'Toaset
Pocket Maàp aud ai t= atb a g avel.

E. N. MOYER & CO.
@ch.11 Fursaielu. as ig USe M. ss iem

THE FLYIM BUCMAI PU

WRITES OVER 200 WORD$ WITH ONE
DIP OF INK.

THE WAVERLEY. PEN

They are a treasure.-"STANDARD.'

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
Waey VraUibzh

Enl Do the leads in your pencils
Ï V break?

If so you do not use the right
E! Mj ind i

The best are made by the

Ms AMERICAN LEAD PENOIL 0O0.
New York. 60 Howard St.

Ask for- Velvet Lead " Glass Finiah
Pencils.

Correspondence solicited. Sample free to trade

ANDKINUERGARTEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.
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Oueen s Bi[thday Goods,
Harris H. Fudger, 50 Vongo St.,, Toronito

Offers to the trade a fui! assortilent of Gailes and Field Sports.
Firework-,;Iaud Decoratioti Flags.

Ou(hr A~ssociation and Rugby Jialis art- in.uh(if li.c' Ei.n.lbl k.utir.
Footballll t.tnei for footblls. %'ýirr.ttd tb tandta .tliiii.itt. .iIl

otiat tlireet or more ordinary iî.îis.
SpI tciîit Scotch P>atenît Bail (Tonifinson\i's 1.terîî iiimpruîtt>l. maitdh i/t-. ~mih rilei 'r
compk t. 'Ille advantage ciainied for i' hail i%, there l>eiiig0< mii. nd<~ la11 liti bebt-

th n'.de pli> r i% less liable to inijurY. alIti the bail i-. more durable.

Cricket-RIP
W'e iNk ilwciit attention ini thii dej'artment to In enitireiy 1nc*w fine of ,tll)trit)r liata
(fav.orites. on I.ord's Crirket (round'.>) for wvhich wv are sole < .nadian tgut.~eî

W1e sucure not ofnly dt-t vtery best prices. but the laitcst liloculent' Ili .ilki11 of C rîcketn>li WCod. dirt-et attenition
to the India }t.ubber and (aC an che Baiiv1.t. Inow used bv soin>' of1 dit îî' lel, r.tti 111.i'.eK', anw po uud '.fit îlîaCrîo llb-tr mi

clasticity and duraiiity Io .. 'vcr> oluber bat.

Lawn Tennis
%%"e in'. ttc special attention to our fine line oi in Z Iit

ported Englisti Rackets knlow'. as the cciebrated C**
Rackets. the rnost popular in Canada. i>leaste note ......
names carefully; simitar naiuane are usrd lîy inuiitators....-

SPALDING'S AIRERICAN RACKETS. \ _

"'I'li Spaiding.- New for igo)4 ;made of tht'
filnest white ash, new patenit throat picce, trun., wit.
finest wnite Etiglisti gut, rougiu hanie, al hn.îa
is withoîît doubt the finest Racket ever turiird out.,~

Wtt carry a full lune of cvlcdlim.te r..d >. -- -.

curn Rackuts.

Baseb al Supplies
Fla'. 1ng Np1img htflcsai"- agenicy. put%. UN. mn1 aj paa)

tlIOn to tjii<te (!e.tiers in ii t<>wn' at igtirc-, viilabimng ib. ti
tir siuppiv Ilîcir local c1li>' at %aie l'rit-t. a'N are o>btaiîî, fi
froni *I'oroto porting Lo.' u>ss et o a.I 'gu
Mention this pa[ivr.

T :IlI lie r' of C «)eIingL, th..' liws of dte estlb
Tlmslumelnt of a wiuoiesale ageiiev liv the 0%ermanl

Wihee .1 C oirnpaiv fur thrir eelebratc-d %,i(.tfr
- it .ckes wil i ie i.try ..*iunue. Il-Ta'.1 Iîe.

50'~ <îlt'ttt àt '.'.ill pp latea. ratalfgue. fuil
s . .'. informuation. .andi ~puint loca.l agcnt'-.

VICTORIA el AIEW, MICYCLM. QJOb .SAY THE QuEEN. VICTOR FLYXI Blow VrAyME.
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